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P E R S O N A L A N D P R A C T IC A U
Rev. VV. J. Mahoney of Louisville, Ky., was in the
city last wreek and gave our office a pleasant call.
— “ Hope deferred maketh the heart sick.” But let
us not be weary in well doing, for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not.” And the reaping time
may come sooner than we expected.
— Don't forget Slate Missions. We made special ef
forts for Home and F'orcign Missions last spring. Now
it is the turn of State Missions. Practically all that is
given for that cause must me given in the next two
■ nontlis. Do not neglect it.
— Says the Alabama Baptist: “ As a result o f the
Laymen’s Movement in Canada most of the larger
churches have increased their givings for home and
foreign missions 400 per cent., and many o f the
smaller churches have even surpassed that proportion
o f increase.”
— The Associational season has opened again, heginning with the Shelby County last week, and the Big
Hatchic this week. Then will come the Sequatchie
Valley, Concord,-etc., etc. The Associational season is
a most important one in our denominational life. It
is the harvest season for all of our work. W c trust
that this sca.son will be the best in the history of Ten
nessee Baptists.
The Baptist World says: “Miss Evelyn Gardner,
daughter of Professor C. S. Gardner, will teach music
in the W . M . U. Training School next session. She
was off^ cd a large increase in salary to remain as
music teacher in Bristol, Tenn., but prefers to live with
licr parents.” The many friends o f Dr. and Mrs. Gard
ner in Tennessee will be glad to know of the success
as a, teacher o f their daughter.
Dr. Lloyd T . Wilson lays down the work at the
East Baptist church of this city to accept the pastorate
o f the First Baptist church, Newport News, Va. His
going will be a loss to our State, for he was active and
aggressive and in touch with all the advance movements.
We congratulate the Virginia Baptists on their splen
did acquisition. Newport News will find him a worthy
successor to -the gifted J. W . Porter.— lyestern Re
corder.
Rev. J. E. Huglies preached his last sermon as pas
tor of Trenton Street Baptist church, Harripian, Tenn.,
Sunday, July 19. He left July 23 for Bonham, Texas,
where he will begin work next Sunday as pastor of the
First Baptist church. During Bro. Hughes’ pastorate
of eighteen months at Harriman, over eighty mem
bers were received and the Sunday school was almost
doubled in attendance. While we regret very much to
lose him from Tennessee, we wish him much success
in his new field of labor.
— We recently heard the following story: A man
on a train up North saw an elderly lady in tears. When
he asked sympathetically what was the matter, she re
plied that she had Just lost her third husband and was
on her way to Buffalo with his body to have it cre
mated. Just then another elderly lady across the aisle
hurst out crying. The gentleman turned to her and
asked what was the matter with her. She said be
tween sobs that she was 76 years of age and had never
had anj». husband in her life, “ while that woman over
there had them to burn."
— One o f the most encouraging signs o f the times is
that so much attention is being given in this day to the
education and training o f young Christians. The pas
tors, the mission secretaries, the teachers, the parents,
and other Christian workers are not overdoing it. This
work is but fairly begun.' Hundreds o f churches have
not yet waked up to the importance o f the work, and
thousands o f young people have not been reached, and

if these arc neglected for ten years it wrill be too late
to hope for any marked growth in their Christian use
fulness.— Baptist Courier.
— Reputation has its uses as a stimulus. It is not
o f nearly so much account as character, to be sure;
for our reputation is only what people think we are,
while our character is what wc are. But there is one
way by which we can make of our reputations— and wc
ail have more than one— valuable helpers. A shrewdly
thoughtful business man has told how, in this advice:
‘‘Be what your friends think you are; avoid being what
your enemies say you are.” There is a sure way to
justify our friends and to confound our enemies— and
nobody gets hurt by it.— S. S. Times.
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find a cause; and in every case, so far as my observa-.
tion goes, drunkenness was at the bottom of the misery,
and not the industrial system or the industrial condi
tions surrounding the men and their families.” Com
menting on this the Christian Index well says: "In
view of such testimonies as this, coming from all over
the country, and other countries as well, as to the evil
effects of liquor, it is too late for liquor manufacturers
and sellers to try to fool the people into giving up
prohibition tot ‘Model Saloons.’ ” The truth o f the
business is, that the proposition o f the "Model License
Liquor League”— whose -president, by the way, is the
editor of Bonford’s Wine and Spirit Circular— is an
insult not only to. the intelligence, but to the decency
of American people.

— The following dispatch from Fayetteville, Tenn.,
—^
“ A Banker’s Views,” by Theodore Harris. This
is quite an interesting book. Mr. Harris was bom in to the Nashville American, sometime ago will be
“ The number o f con
Canada, came to Louisville when a young man, and .read with much interest:
has had a remarkably successful career there. The victions in the Circuit Court of Lincoln County
for a period o f two years (before the saloons w ere'
book is made up of articles Written in his leisure
moments. They are all good. The one about his visit closed), beginning with the October term, 1901, and
to his mother's grave after an absence from home of ending with the October term, 1903, together with
many years, is particularly striking. Mr. Harris is a the costs o f same, were as follows: Number o f
member of the Chestnut Street Baptist church, Louis convictions, 183; costs paid by defendants, $5,253.01;
ville, of which Dr. J. M. Weaver is pastor. The two costs paid by the State, $4,108.37; costs paid by the
county, $2,491:32. Number o f convictions and costs of
have worked side by side for forty years or more. Mr.
Harris is noted for his generosity. He has at different criminal prosecutions in Lincoln County, for a period of
times given large sums to the Seminary. He has also two years (after saloons went out), beginning with Feb.,
igoq, and ending with February, 1906, the costs being
helped many a student in a quiet way. We shall never
forget a kindness he once showed us. Blessings on him. paid as follows: Number of convictions, 163; costs
l»id by defendants, $5,622.67; costs paid by the State,
$1,711.55; costs paid by the county, $552,56. A t
The Baptist Commonwealth states that “the name of
the term o f court before liquor went out there were |
the station at Bloomton, which is located at Accomac
seven murder cases on the dodeet. There is not
County, Virginia, has been changed to “ Makemie
now a murder case on the docket. A ^ eat number
Park.” This change has been brought about mainly
of the cases after the town ‘went dry’ were for ‘boot
through the instrumentality o f Rev. Henry C. Mc
legging.’ The greatest reduction in crime is in cases of
Cook, D.D., LL.D., president of the Presbyterian His
homicide, in which there has been a falling off o f at
torical Society in the U. S. A. Dr. McCook person
least 75 per cent” What is true o f Fayetteville is true
ally rescued the unmarked grave o f Francis Makemie,
of every other town in Tennessee, and, in fact, every
the founder o f organized Presbyterianism in the United
other place which has abolished saloons.
States, from oblivion and indignity. Makemie died at
his home on Holden's Creek, Accomac County, V ir
— In a fine article in the Standard, by Dr. P. A.
ginia, in 1708, and was buried there in the family lot,
Baker,
National Superintendent o f the Anti-Saloon
and with funds raised by Dr. M. C Cook, this lot was
purchased and suitable enclosed. A monument has League, on “ The New Crusade Against the Saloon,”
Dr. Baker said: “Before the breaking out o f the Civil
been erected which will be dedicated on a date to be
War, seventeen States had passed into the prohibition
determined upon, probably in May, next, at which
column. All New England was under prohibition. The
lime it is expected that representative members o f the
great State o f New York had adopted that policy. The
Presbyterian Church all over the country will ^ pres
later forties and fifties were marked by a mighty upris
ent and take part in the exercises.”
ing o f the people against the beverage liquor traffic.
— Mr. Ernest Gordon had a fine article in a recent is Then came the breaking out o f the Civil War, and
while the great guns thundered at Bull Run and A n sue of the W3t<d>man entitled "Dr. Andrew D. White on
tietam, the allied liquor interests of the country gathered
the Gothenburg System,” in the course o f which he
under the shadow of the capitol at Washington, and
brought out the following interesting facts:
while the nation was staggering under the blows of the
(a) Dr. Bczzola has investigatjed the life history of
Civil War, they said to the leaders of Congress: ‘Place
over 9,000 idiots in Swiss asylums. One of the strik
a part o f the burden of this war upon our traffic,’ and
ing facts brought to light is the following: Having
the internal revenue law was enacted. We are told
secured the date o f each person’s birth, he reckoned
that it was presented to Mr. Lincoln for his approval
back nine months to the date o f begetting, and found
and he refused to give it his approval, staling that if
that in the majority o f cases this fell at a season when
this traffic became rooted in the revenues of the Re
much alcohol was used, as carnival, Christmas or vin
public, it would give us more trouble than human slav
tage times.
ery. The leaders o f Congress assured him that it was
(b) Dr. MacNichol, at the instance of the New
simply a war measure and at the close o f that war it
York Academy o f Medicine, examined 55,000 school
should be repealed. But when the war was ended
children, with special reference to the inherited re
Mr. Lincoln was in his grave, and the leaders of Con
sults o f alcoholism. W e have no space for the de
gress had forgotten their promise; and for nearly half
tails o f his weighty studies, but will quote merely one
a century this traffic has been permitted to drive its
summarized table o f statistics:
roots down into the greed of the people because it pays
1. O f those free from hereditary alcohol taint 96
into the revenues of the country. A t the close of the
per cent were proficient, 4 per cent were dullards.
war, the more conscientious and patriotic gave their at
2. O f those suffering from hereditary alcohol taint
tention to building, up the broken fortunes of the Re
23 per cent were proficient, 77 per cent were dullards.
public. The less scrupulous devoted themselves to mu
— Hon. Carroll D. Wright, U. S. Commissioner of nicipal politics. They found there the saloon, claiming
la b o r, recently said: ” I have looked into a thousand the protection o f civil government, and ready to furnish
homes o f the working people o f Europe; I do not know money for the campaigns and votes for the candidates,'
how many in this country. I have tried to find the best while the public of&era thus elected permitted the sa
and the worst; and while, as I say, the worst exisU, loon to violate the igw and go unpunished. This con
and as bad as under any system, or as bad as in any dition of things continued until it became well nigh
f ju v e never had to kxMt beyond the inmates to intolerable.”
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L E T T H E M P A S S ; F O R G ET TH EM .
Never mind the things you heard—
Don't repeat a single word—
Let them pass; forget them.
Do not mind them— they are not
Worthy o f a moment's thought—
They have now much mischief wrotight—
Let them pass; forget them.
Never mind what some one said—
They were words by malice fed—
Let them pass; forget them.
They were unkind and untrue.
And deserve no thought from you;
Be among the very few
W ho will never mind them.
Let the other people say
Words unkind, from day to day—
Let them pass; forget them.
Balance matters with them; give
Kind words for unkind ones; live
A s you know you ought; forgive—
Let them pass; forget them.
And if you have said a word.
Harsh, Imkind. and some one heard.
Pass it not; but mind it
Siow another kind o f seed—
Do another kind of deed—
Maybe some one's heart will bleed.
If you do not mind i t
— Benjamin B. Krech, in I'ick't Afagosine.
B A P T IS T PR IN C IPLES.
B Y EDGAB E. FOLK, a a

IX. Sahvtion by Grace Through Faith, Not of IForks.
(Concluded from last week.)
O U T O F T H E D EPTH S.
M y D eab S o n :

But not only is the idea of salvation by works found
in heathen lands. It is found, alas! among Christian
people as well. It was that which actuated Simon the
Stylite, in the Fourth Century, to build him a pillar
upon which he stood for thirty long years, through
nter's cold and summer's heat, subsisting only upon
^t superstitious people brought to him. That idea
in the minds of those who used to live in dens
and caves of the forests, subsisting upon roots and
herbs. It was In the minds of those who used to
scourge themselves with whips of small cords until the
blood would start at every stroke they gave. It is in
the minds of nuiny people now, who believe that if
they exercise the qualities of justice and mercy and
peace and truth and charity, if they live moral lives,
they will be saved. They believe in salvation by math
ematics, that their good deeds are put over against
their bad deeds, and if the proportion of good deeds
is so much as to preponderate over the bad deeds, they
will be saved.
But let me say with all possible earnestness and
vigor that noe one of these things I have mentioned,
not all o f these things combined, can have any effect
upon the salvation of the soul. Listen: “ By grace have
ye been saved through: and that not o f yourselves,
it is the gift of God; not of works, that no man should
glory.” (Eph. 3:8, 9.) If we could save ourselves
by our own works, we should have occasion to be
proud and boastful. W e could stand in the very pres
ence of God in Heaven and brag about how we have
saved ourselves, and say to Him, “ I do not owe any
honor or any glory to you for my salvation, but all
the honor and all the glory belong to ME." "Not of
works that no man should glory.” Grace means the
unmerited favor of God. It excludes works on our
part, and so excludes boasting.
Again Paul says: “ But if n't is by grace, it is no
more of woiks: otherwise grace is no more grace.”
(Rom. 11:6.) He is talking here about election, which
leads to regeneration and salvation. If you could save
yourself by your own works, then your salvation would
not be of grace, you would be under no obligation to
God for it, but all the honor would belong to you
and not to God, and you could come before God and
boast in his presence o f having saved yourself. Hear
Paul again: “ Where then is the glorifying? It is
excluded. By what manner of law? of works? Nay:
but by a law of faith. W e reckon therefore that a
man is justified by faith apart from the works of the
law.” (Rom. 3:37, aS.) Again: “ For if Abraham was
justifiH by works, he hath whereof to glory; but M t
toward God. For what saith the Scripture ?'j^'
Abraham believed God, and it was reckoned
for righteousness. Now to him that worketlb the re

ward is noi reckoned as of grace, but as o f debt. But
to him that worketh not, but betieveth on him that justifleth the ungodly, his faith is reckoned for righteous
ness. And he received the sign o f circumcision, a seal
of the righteousness of the faith which he had while
he was in uncircumcision: that he might be the father
o f all them that believe, though they be in uncircum
cision, that righteousness might be reckoned unto them.”
(Rom. 4:3-5, II.) And again: "What shall we say
then? TTiat the (jentiles, who followed not after right
eousness, attained to righteousness, even the righteous
ness which is o f faith: but Israel, following after a law
o f righteousness, did not arrive at that law. Where
fore? Because they sought it not by faith, but as it
were by works. They stumbled at the stone of stum
bling; even as it is written. Behold, I lay in Zion a
stone o f stumbling and a rock o f offence: and he that
believeth on him shall not be put to shame.” (Rom.
9 :30-33-)
These passages are all in Romans. I give some quo
tations also from the Epistles to the Galatians, where
the same thought of salvation by grace through faith,
not of works, is expressed and argued by Paul. Says
he: “ Yet knowing that a man is not justified by the
works o f the law, but through faith in Jesus Christ,^
even we believed on Christ Jesus, that we might be
justified by faith in Christ, and not by the works o f
the law: because by the works of the law shall no flesh
be justified. I do not make void the grace of God: for
if righteousness is throug the law, then (Thrist'died for
naught.” (Gal. a:l 6, 31.) In the third chapter of
the Epistle, he discusses the matter at length. He says:
"This only would I learn from you. Receive ye the
Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing of
faith? Are ye so foolish? having begun in tre Spirit,
are ye now perfected in the flesh? Did ye suffer so
many things in vain? if it be indeed in vain. He there
fore that supplieth to you the Spirit, and worketh mir
acles among yon, docth he it by the works of the law,
or by the hearing of faith? Even as Abraham believed
God, and ti was reckoned unto him for righteousness.
Know therefore that they are of faith, the same are
sons of Abraham. And the scripture, foreseeing that
God would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached the
gospel befordiand unto Abraham, saying. In thee shall
all the nations be blessed. So then they that are of
faith are blessed with the faithful Abraham. For as
many as are the works of the law are under a curse:
for it is written. Cursed is every one who continueth
not in all things that are written in the hook o f the
law, to do them. Now that no man is justified by the
law before God, is evident: for. The righteous shall
live by faith; and the law is not of faith; but. He that
doeth them shall live in them. Christ redeemed us
from the curse o f the law, having become a curse for
us; for it is written. Cursed is every one that hangeth
on a tree: that upon the Gentiles might come the bless
ing of Abraham in Christ Jesus; that we might re
ceive the promise of the Spirit through faith.” (Gal.
3:3-14). And again in the same chapter he says, “ Is
the law then against the promise of God? God forbid:
for if there had been a law given which could make
alive, verily righteousness would have been of that
law. But the scripture shut up all things under sin,
that the promise by faith in Jesus Christ might be
given to them that believe. But before faith came, we
were kept in ward under the law, shut up unto the
faith which should afterward be revealed. So that the
law is become our tutor to bring us unto Christ, that
we might be justified by faith. But now that faith is
eome, we are no longer under a tutor. For ye are all
sons of God, through faith in Christ Jesus. For as
many of you as were baptized into Christ did put on
Christ. Therec an be neither Jew nor Greek, there
can be neither bond nor free, there can be no male
and fmale; for ye are all one man in C3irist Jesus.
And if ye are Christ's, then are ye Abraham’s seed,
heirs according to promise.” (Gal. 3:31-39.) I do not
see how the doctrine o f salvation through faith, not
o f works, could possibly be taught more plainly or
strongly than in these passages.
T . T. 6 a TO N . D.D.
(Paper read by M. P. HuAt before Louisville Pas
tors' C^ ference on June 29.)
Today marks the first anniversary o f the death o f
Thomas Treadwell Eaton. It is fitting that this Cemference, o f which he was so long a leading and con
spicuous member, give an hour to his memory. Death
stole in upon him unheralded. He gave promise o f
lengthening years in the service he so much loved.
Speaking after the manner of men, his death was un
timely. His family, God bless them, one trembles at
even this distance, to think o f how the sudden intelliCence must have smitten them; his church, glorying in
the lower o f strength she possessed in her pastor, was
in • moment thrust down into deepest depths; the

great paper which owed so much to him and which in
a vital way had become a part o f him seemed for a
time all but crushed; the denomination in the State was
stunned and it took them days to realize What had hap
pened; while as for Southern Baptists, they, to a man,
recognized that one o f the first among them had sud
denly fallen, and the entire religious world was shocked
by his sudden death.
Some have told us that he literally worked himself
to death, others that he was persecuted to death; but
from all I know o f him as a man, and from all that
I have been able to gather as to his sickness and sud
den going, I do not believe that death was due to cither
work or persecution. That he did work hard is a fact
admitted by all. He was a prodigious worker. He
could do more things and do them belter than any one
I ever knew. He doubtless worked too hard, and at
times overtaxed his strength, but I do not think that
over-work was the direct occasion o f his death. He
was a wise workman and knew well how to conserve
his strength. He found much recreation in a change
o f work. He was in a sense like one of these great
factories, that manufacture out o f waste and refuse by
products to the end that nothing is lost. He had a
way o f making every minute tell. In all o f my years
o f acquaintance he never seemed more vigorous or
more at himself tlian during the General Association at
Mayfield. It is not rational to suppose that one so
vigorous one day could die as a result o f -over-work
the next without even so much as a premonition of a
..breakdown.
Nor did he, in my judgment, die as the result o f
persecution. Tliat he was often wrongfully chargnl
and that he suflercd much at being misunderstood I am
ready to admit; but that these things so weighed upon
him as to shorten his days, I cannot for a moment
grant. He was*too great a man for that. He was
too busy doing things to allow false accusations to
unduly depress him. I am told that at one o f the nu
merous memorial services that have liccn held to <lo
honor to his memory, one of the speakers in tears
closed his address with the statement tliat lie was 'per
secuted to death. Afterwards a brother present who
bad often differed with Dr. Eaton, rmiarkeil in con
troverting the idea that persecution killed liiin, that he
had often Seen the Doctor face his antagonists in the
hottest o f conflicts, but that he had never heard him
sniffle. We may never know, but I have a conviction
that the direct occasion of Dr. Eaton's death was
the stale food gotten that morning at a lunch coun
ter, which brought on acute indigestion, accompanied
by nausea and hard coughing. While I can make no
pretense whatever to being particularly close to Dr.
Eaton, yet I do claim to have enjoyed ample oppor
tunities for knowing the man. Nine years' touch with
him in the Pastors’ Conference, on boards and in v a 
rious meetings, afforded a fine opportunity for the study
o f the man, and so collosal was he that I made the
most, at least from my point of view, of my oppor
tunities. I want here to set down, with such observa
tions as may occur to me, some impressions:
1. He was a handsome man, with a striking person
ality. His was a commanding presence. He was an
example o f neatness and taste in his dress. He (hal
lenged attention any and everywhere. His face
beamed with the marks o f intellectual strength. I now
call to mind the first time I ever saw him. It was
while a student at William Jewell College. He came,
I think it was in June, 1885, to deliver one of the Com
mencement addresses. His hair was then just begin
ning to turn gray, and he looked much younger than
when I met him on coming to the Seminary Jn the 90s.
His address on that occasion was to me in a sense dis
appointing. W e had had for college orators such men
as Pope, Yeaman, and P. S. Henson, and I expected to
hear him turn loose after their style for an hour; tut
instead he read his address, and it hardly look lu:lf an
hour. 1 distinctly recall how surprised I was when he
closed.
2. He was a consummate diplomat. A s a politician,
he would have shone as a star of the first magnitude.
He was a strategist and generally got what he went
after. He could look as far ahead and come as near
to taking in the complete situation, with all o f the con
tingencies, as any man I ever knew.
3. He was a man o f marvelous poise and self-con
trol. During the years o f my touch with him, the de
nomination passed through the Whitsitt controversy, of
which Louisville was the great storm center, and yet
never save once did I kn6w him to lose his temper.
One Monday morning, after the adjournment o f the
Pastors’ (Conference, which then met in Walnut Street
Church, at E'ourth and Walnut, he and Dr. R. P. John
ston were discussing the Whitsitt matter, and somehow
I had tarried with them, and it was at this time that a
remark of mine caused him to speak and show anger
as I never knew him to do but this once. In many a
conflict he has, through his power to keep cool and
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“ N O N E OK S E L F A N D A L L O F T H E E ."
Oh, the bitter pain and sorrow
That a time could ever be.
When I proudly said to Jesus
“A ll o f self, and none o f Thee,”
“A ll o f self, and none o f Thee,”
When JvJiroudly said to Jesus,
“ A ll o f self, and none o f Thee.”
Yet He found me; I beheld Him
Bleeding on th’ atxursed tree.
And my wistful heart said faintly,
"Some o f self and some of Thee,”
“ Some o f self and some o f Thee,”
And my wistful heart said faintly,
“ Some of self and some o f Thee."
Day by day His tender mercy,
Healing, helpful, full and free,
Bro't me lower, while I whispered
“ Less o f self, and more o f Thee,”
“ Less of self, and more of Thee,”
Bro't me lower, while I whispered
“Less o f self, and more of Thee.”
Higher than the highest heavens.
Deeper than the deepest sea.
Lord, Thy love at last has conquered
“ None o f self, and all of Thee,”
“ None o f self, and all o f Thee,”
Lord, Thy love at last has conquered
“ None o f self, and all o f Thee.”
well-poised, when his opponents lost their bearing, won
the day.
4. lie was a.man o f striking conviction, and to a re
markable degree drew other men to him and his way
of thinking, or made them to stand out in opposition
to him.
5. He was a man o f intense loyalty to his friends.
Great man that he was, his friends made many, and
it is Jo be feared often unreasonable, requests o f him,
but he never seemed to tire o f helping them. It is
my judgment that he did more in the way o f helping
to places o f service and honor, his friends than any
man I have ever known. He was constantly on the
lookout for opportunities to do something to make
glad the, heart o f a friend. I have thought that pos
sibly, sometimes, in his anxiety to thus help a friend,
for the moment he lost sight o f the cause, which ought
always to be preferred to the individual.
6. He stood for the “old paths,” and was the welldreaded foe o f all-those whose itching ears or whose
inflated conceptions of their own mental rotundity led
them off into any o f the by-paths o f heresy. A s Dr.
Hemphill well said, “ He knew what he believed, and
why he believed it. He knew where he was and why
he was there.” The Old Book never tud a more
staunch defender.
7. He was a Baptist. Yea, he was more; he was an
intelligent Baptist. He was a Bible Baptist He could
give a reason for his hope and for his every convic
tion. For him the Book contained no non-essentials.
Whatever was worth commending was worthy o f loyal
obedience. In his contention for the faith once for
all delivered to the saints he put the denomination an
tler tribute. That all of us did not see things from his
angle, did not prevent us from seeing that his influ
ence for the faith was almost limitless.
8. A s a preacher he had unusual gifts. He brought
to the work o f preparation a larger fond o f informa
tion than any man it was ever my lot to come in con
tact with. He was gifted as a homilist. A sermon o f
his published in the Homelelic Review a few years
since from the text, “ For What It Your Life?” I count
one of the best I ever read. A few years since he was
spending the last Sunday o f his vacation in St. Joseph,
Mo., with his wife, visiting a brother o f hers. I did
not know he was in the city until just about Sundayschool time on Sunday morning. I called up the home
where he was stopping, and true to his habit he had
gone over to the First Baptist Church to Sundayschool. I learned that President Green of William
Jewell College was to preach there that morning and
Dr. Eaton at night. So I hastily wrote a note and sent
my brother with his surrey after him to come and
preach for me that morning. He came and preached
from Isa. 53:6, one of the best sermons I have ever
heard. It was a remark of his that owing td pressure
o f work, he often had to pull his sermons before they
were ripe: but it is hard to conceive of him as ever
being dull or uninteresting. He was not as some of
his admiring friends have said, a Spurgeon. Indeed,
he was so different from the great London preacher
as to make a comparison difficult. W e have more
than once when listening to those admiring friends of
hit who have allowed themselves to be betrayed into

lUtemehU and cotnparifotu that bad no point, wanted

to say, and we here and now do make bold to say, that tribes that watch the unsetting sun in the ice-bound
T . T . Eaton was so big as not to need to borrow from realms o f the North. In living imagery it portrays
the glory or fame o f any man. Extravagant statements the struggles o f fishermen on the Sea o f Galilee or of
and pointless comparisons in his case can but serve Paul and his companions on the Adriatic; and it be
to dim rather than add to the light that was all his longs to those who go down to the sea in ships, and
own.
do business in great waters.
9. A s a pastor he did, all things considered, an un
In war or peace, whether men are prosperous or
usual amount of pastoral visiting. He had an ear for all calamitous, whether they glow with health or waste
the ills o f his congregation and as for that fdr all who with disease, whether they hang rejoicing over a cradle
came to him, and he was ever liberal in his response or sit weeping by a coffin, they find in it a message
to the cry of need. He was a man o f unusual wisdom suited to their wants. As the rain cometh down and
in counsel.
the snow from heaven, and retumeth not_ thither, but
1(X A s an all-round man I put him down as one of watereth the earth, and maketh it bud and bring forth
the greatest I have ever known. He was at home in seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so the word
any circle, be it science, theology, or what not. In goes forth on its mission o f comfort and help. It shall
my judgment, for versatility he had among us no prosper in the thing whereto it is sent
equal. His student habits, his extensive travels, his
T ill the world is old.
remarkable memory, and his systematic way of index
And the stars are cold.
ing and classifying all he read put at his command in
And the books of the judgment day unfold.”
stantly a prodigious fund o f information alcmg all
Knoxville.
lines.
In the jotting down o f these impressions, instances
S T A T E M ISSIONS.
without number have had to be pushed aside for want
o f space and time. T o write as I have has been a
The showing o f our Secretary, Dr. Golden, is very
labor o f love to the memory o f a man with whom I encouraging from the standpoint o f general giving to
often, though always frankly, took issue, but whose all the objects o f our Convention, except to State Mis
greatness I have always admired.
sions. W e have lost $337.62 during the nine months o f
Peace to his ashes, honor to his memory.
our conventional year, as compared with the same period
Louisville, Ky.
last year. Our expenses have been $11,968.13, while
our receipts have been, for these nine months, only
$5,126.07, including $2,500 from the Home Board. But
for a good balance at the last Convention we should
J. J. TAYLOa, D.D., LL.D.
now be in debt more than $4,000.
Surely with 158,081 Baptists in Tennessee—with 53
In the home o f Capt. W . W . Dunn, o f this city, is a Associations and 1,608 churches o f Jesus Christ, there
pocket Bible picked up by the Captain on a Georgia should be no deficit in our contributions to the State
battlefield' in the summer o f 1864. On a fly-leaf is. w ork ; and we should strive to come up to our State
the following inscription, which after the lapse o f six Convention at Memphis with our debts all paid and
and forty years, thrills with vital energy:
with a sufficient surplus to assure the work o f the
“Qinton, Aug. 22, 1862.
coming year. W e have only 'till the 30th o f Septem
“ My Dear Son— I present you this Bible under pe ber to make this work good. The Associational pe
culiar circumstances. You are enlisted to serve your riod is o n ; and with a strong pull and a long pull, and
country, and I trust with a sincere desire to do all you a loving pull, we can yet raise $1SJ)00 fo r State Mis
can.
sions, a sum essential to the necessities o f our work in
“ Prepare yourself to discharge the duties which may the State, and essential to the completion o f the $20,devolve upon yo u ; and if you are called to lay down 000 we ought to raise for the purpose.in Tennessee.
your life for your country, you may feel that irou have
A glance at the great work o f our workers ought
done what you could to save that for which our fa to inspire every Tennessee Baptist to extraordinary e f
thers bled and died to secure unto us.
fort to glorify God for the work already done and
“ Should it be your lot to be wounded or prostrated being done. These 91 workers during the last nine
by disease, you will find in this precious Book words months, have witnessed 1384 conversions, baptized 668
o f comfort and consolation. In every situation in believers, gathered into our churches 1,668 members
which you are placed herein are words o f encourage and organized eight new churches. They have built 11
ment and hope.
houses o f worship and repaired 19 others at a cost o f
“ Try to read a portion o f it daily. Take heed to $14321.80. Besides all this, and in order to all this,
its warnings; listen to its counsels; and may it prove we have not space to tell o f their sermons, speeches,
a safe guide to you in all the walks o f life, and by prayers, visits, literary distribution and other work
the aid o f the Holy Ghost may it lead you to life done; and when these hot, burning facts com 6 before
eternal.
the mind and upon the heart o f Tennessee Baptists,
“ It seems hard for you to leave us; yet the Lord the sense o f responsibility must bum the conscience
over-rules all things; and it becomes us to submit to into a consuming zeal to meet our obligations. God
His will without murmuring. May God direct your appeals to us from the Scriptures and by the minis
steps and guide all your ways is the prayer o f your tration o f His Spirit; and when His appeal is empha
loving mother.”
sized by the facts and the necessities o f our work, no
The name o f the devoted mother is not legible; the trae Baptist can resist the impression and the impulse
initials seem to be E. T., or E. F., and the State is to d o his duty in such an hour as this.

A V O IC E FROM T H E P A S T .

not given. The reading of this simple message as a
voice from lips that have crumbled to dust made two
distinct impressions. The first one o f regret, or hor
ror— the infinite, pity o f it ail, as expressed in the B ap 
t i s t A N n R c F L E C T o a o f July 2, that the statesmanship
o f the times was too feeble to grapple the question that
had arisen, and that brothers raging in fury and led by
men who hy reason o f their position ought to have
known better, went forth to bruise and butcher one an
other, heedless o f the unspeakable anguish wrung from
innocent hearts. In the light o f Christianity what pos
sible justification can ever be given for such a chapter
in our history?
The other impression is, the wonders o f divine truth.
This mother, helpless to avert* the disaster for which
she was in no wise responsible, tortured by a destiny
which she could not escape, found comfort in the old
Book, and commended the same to her soldier lioy.
Through the ages her experience has been verified.
It brings comfort. It gives light to those that sit in
darkness and in the shadow o f death to guide their
feet in the ways o f peace. It discovers the balm of
Gilead and the great Physician; and it sings o f abound
ing grace through Him that died and rose agaia It
speaks o f flocks and herds, o f hens and chickens; and
it fits into rural life. It tells o f cities and |>alaces,
crowns and kingdoms; and it has a message for the
cities’ millions. It speaks o f gardens and spices, lilies
arid palms; and it has a charm for those who abide
in tropical climes. The cedars o f Lebanon fling their
shadows athwart iu pages, the splendors of Heimoo

gleam through iU majestic utterances; and it soothes
Jbe sorrows of sturdy mounttineers u d of the far-off

Let us make much o f the subject as pastors in our
church, and Sundays-schools; Laymen’s Leagues, Young
Peoples’ Unions, Missionary Societies, Children’s Bands
and other organizations for this work. Nobody equals
the pastor in such an effort as this. Everything depends
chiefly on him in raising the amount suggested, and the
1300 pastors o f the State, together with the mission
ary women and children o f the churches, can move the
mighty host o f Tennessee Baptists to do wonders in
missionary giving between this and the 30th o f Sep
tember, 190R
G ca A. L ofton.

-

T E N N E SSE E ’ S IN C R E A SE IN G IF T S T O
FO REIG N M ISSIO N S FO R T E N YEA R S.
s . J . ro c T E a .

1899 ________________________________ $ 6338 70
1900 ________________________________ 8,928 74
1901 ________________________________ 7396 14
1902 ________________________________ 8301 32
1903 .................
9341 30
1904 ............................................................ 14,937 41
1905 ___________ - ....................................... 13362 17
1906 ............................................................ 18,409 46
1907 ________________________________ 17,906 38
1908 ________________________________ 21300 41
These interesting figures show a steady increase for
every year and a total gain of 222 per cent for the
ten years. They tell the story of enlargement and
progress, and show that Tennessee Baptists are grow
ing a fine missionary conscience. At the recent Con
vention at Hot Springs jt was decided to try to raise
$500300 this year for foreigii missions. This will be
» 2 S p t r t m t td n a c t oa Ust year'i total gifts. Surely,
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Tennessee Baptists are going to do their part. In view
o f their splendid record o f progress fo r the past ten
Tears it is not too much to expect them to make a
25 per cent advance this year. May this be the greatest
year they have ever known for foreign missions.
Richmond, Va.
'JA C K S O N

ITE M S.

The First church is happy. A fter being without a pas
tor fo r four months, the membership is united and at
work with the pastor, Rev. W . H. Virgin, D.D., whom
all love and with whom all will work. A ll seem to
realize that the H oly Spirit led to his selection and ac
ceptance. H e began his pastorate last Sunday, preach
ing to a full house. The sermon was full o f spirit
and love and inspiring his hearers with admiration o f
the preacher, and deep conviction that the church had
made a wise choice in seeking a pastor. The members
had grown tired and restless without a pastor and are
happy to go to work with Dr. Virgin. H e preached
a ftmeral at 4 p. m., and was in the pulpit at 8 p. m.
In all these sermons he displayed the loving heart, a
pleasing manner, and uttered words o f love in elo
quence.
The whole community is rejoicing that we
have him fo r pastor and citizen.
Dr. J. H. Anderson o f the Second church is holding
large congregations with fervent, eloquent sermons, and
has a steady growth in membership. The Central A s
sociation will convene with this church on Tuesday be
fore the third Sunday in September. Brother Ander
son will have everything in readiness when the time
is at hand.
Brother J. T : Early is happy with his people in West
Jackson Baptist church, with the expectation o f com 
pleting their house o f worship before frost. The mem
bership o f this church has doubled since Brother Early’s
coming last October.
The Royal Street church has passed through the
throes o f pastor’s resigning and election. Brother M.
L. Lenom resigned, his pastorate to close on the third
Sunday in July. The church has called Brother E. Z.
Newsom o f ^li\-ar, and he has accepted. Thus all
the Baptist churches in Jackson have pastors, and they
have such ability and usefulness that creates a faith
that Baptist affairs will prosper.
President Conger o f the University reports encour
aging outlook, and a full number o f pupils in Septem
ber.
M adison.
13, 190R
D R. J. W . CONGER.
ave just read with much pleasure an account o f
the splendid success o f Union University, Jackson,
Tenn. Feeling that this success is due in great meas
ure to the vigorous and efficient efforts o f my friend.
President J. W . Conger, I hasten to congratulate the
friends o f Union and Dr. Conger.
F or about eight years I have been continually asso
ciated with Dr. Conger. In my work as a student be
was an inspiration and a wise counsellor; in my work
as a teacher in the Preparatory Departmencin Ouachita
he was considerate and belpfuL When I had the chair
o f M odem Languages fiT the college proper I was close
ly associated with him in faculty meetings, discipline
committees, athletic committees, and other meetings.
Here I saw his true worth, and learned to appreciate
him more than ever before.
I have known him since, from other viewpoints.
W hile Business Manager o f Ouachita last year I was
thoroughly impressed with bis excellent business abil
ity. H e possesses a rare combination—not only does
he see clearly the end and have a definite idea o f things
in general, but he also is in close touch with every
detail o f the organization.
A s a canvasser fo r three years, I had an opportu
nity o f "feeling the pulse o f the State," and found
that the heart o f the denomination beats true to Dr.
Conger. Tbey love him generally and regret deeply
his departure from them.
H e was given up very reluctantly by his friends here,
and over the entire State. . I have personally heard the
former President o f the Board o f Trustees, the Chair
man o f the Executive Committee, and many others ex
press themselves, and they all feel deeply the loss o f
Dr. Conger. While w e deplore our loss to the State
and the denomination, we congratulate our brothers in
Tennessee and feel sure that the same hand that has
guided and blessed him here will also lead him and man
ifoldly bless bis efforts among our friends in Tennes-

Me.
Denominational schools have a great place to play in
the education o f our youth, for in them only can full,
true education be given. I believe no education is truly
education unleu it be Christian. Christian education
can be taught only in denominational schools. There
and there only can the Christ ideal be portrayed in all
its mighty colorings. The friends o f Union, and the
Baptists o f Tennessee and the South, mayi rest as- ‘

sured that so long as Dr. J. W . Conger is President
o f Union, Christian education will be disseminated in
all its purity.
He is a school man o f ability, energy, experience and
spirituality, and because o f his sublime faith and un
limited resources he brings things to pass. He has made
an astounding success o f Ouachita College, and will
lead Union into fields o f activities that will startle the
most enthusiastic admirers.
Just now our B. Y . P. U . Assembly is meeting in
Arkadelphia, at Ouachita College. It is for me to su
perintend all boarding arrangements and in a measure
see to the entertainment o f our friends. A s soon as
this is over I shall come at once to Tennessee and can
vass for a while for Dr. Conger during the summer.
I am looking forward with liappy anticipation to my
meeting with the Baptist brethren o f Tennessee.
W . P. W ilson .
Arkadelphia, Ark.
ALABAM A LE TTE R
Rev. Alex. Miller, after a pastorate o f a year, leaves
O xford and accepts a pastorate in Savannah, Ga.
Rev. D. I. Purser, Jr., leaves Tuscaloosa to take up
the work o f Assistant Pastor in Natchez, Miss.
Rev. J. R. Curry leaves Atmore to become pastor at
Grove Hill, same State.
Mr. E. H. McBee gives up a lucrative position in M o
bile, and will give all his time to gospel singing.
Rev. Spencer Tunnell, w ho has been at Florence about
two years, has been called to North Edgefield, Nash
ville. H e has not yet said what he will do about it.
Brother Tunnel! has done an excellent work at Flor
ence. The Sunday School has had a remarkable
growth.
The First church o f Huntsville, o f which the writer
is pastor, has just closed a good meeting with Evange
list H. M. Wharton doing the preaching.
P rof. S. R Butler, a dcacon'^ in the First Baptist
church o f Huntsville, has decided to establish here a
training school o f high grade. It is conceded by all
who know him that the Professor is one o f the best
school men in the South. That he wilt succeed in his
effort there is no doubt

Sunday School Pedagogy has been added. Tliis institu
tion will continue, as it has been in the past, a great
school for the education o f young ministers under the
auspices o f the State Convention.
Presidents and
teachers may come and go, but Union University will
continue to stand for an educated ministry and will
give the very best advantages.
The State Convention appoints each year a strong
board to raise money to help pay the living expenses
o f the young ministers. There were 47 young minis
ters in the University the past year, and a large num
ber o f these received help from the board. M ore than
$1500 was received by our board to aid in the payment
o f expenses o f young ministers. W e will need next
year approximately $3000.
The young ministers are placed upon an equality
with other young men in the University. There are
now no class distinctions. Y oung ministers eat at the
same table, and share the same privileges with the
other young men in Adams Hall. From information
received in this office, nearly all o f the young minis
ters o f the past year will return, and the total number
o f ministerial students will be greatly increased. Come,
young gentlemen, and you will receive the sympathy
and needful assistance from our Ministerial Board and
from those who are in authority.
The Executive Board, the past year, made many im
provements, but this in no wise affected the permanent
endowment, which is gradually increasing.
W e hope to realize sufficient funds from an increased
patronage, increased endowment and through beneficent
friends to meet the demands o f the institution. Men o f
sound business sense take pleasure in patronizing and
supporting an institution whose faculty an^equipm ent
come up to the highest standard o f excellence.
W e will open in September with renewed vigor and
a strong force. W e are not trying to make the Unir
versity an easy school, but a good one, where work,
will bring real scholarship and culture. The tendency
in some schools to short methods and quick graduation,
with only a smattering o f knowledge, and in pander
ing to cheap popularity, is ruinous to many o f the best
minds. Let our friends stand loyal to the high intel
lectual and spiritual interests, symbolized by our Uni
versity. D o not fail to tell young men and young
women o f our advantages. An encouraging word may
change the current o f a young life for God and coun
try. I f they are not looking this way, cause them to
look.
Mr. Isaac Tigrett, treasurer o f the University, in
whom all have confidence, has volunteered his services
for office work until the first o f October. H e is giving
his best business judgment to our financial interests,
and to correspondence during my absence.
J. W . CoNCEX.

Our State Convention meets next week with the
Roanoke church, T . J. Porter, pastor. Rev. Austin
Crouch, Woodtawn, preaches the sermon. W e are now
in the midst o f an effort to raise $ 100,000 in celebra
tion o f the 100th anniversary o f the planting o f the
Baptist cause in our State. The first Baptist church in
what is now Alabama was organized in the house o f
James Deaton, a few miles from Huntsville, October
8, 1806. There were about one dozen members. Now
w e number nearly 200,000.
Several o f our leading churches are now in the midst
o f either rebuilding or repairing their meeting-houses:
Decatur, New Decatur, South Side, Birmingham, Bes
O U R S U N D A Y SC H O O L M A N .
semer, Montgomery, First, S l Francis Street, Mobile,
Woodlawn.
The State Mission Board has secured Bro. W . D.
Our schools and colleges are keeping pace with our
Hudgins o f Estill Springs, for the Sunday school work
denominational grow th; they are contributing largely
o f the State. Those who have ever attended our en
to our growth along all lines. The Judson, for girls,
campment at Estill Springs will know who Bro. W .
is the best in the South; the Central, Tuscaloosa, is
D. Hudgins is, and they will never forget him. H e is
ideal; Howard is growing by leaps and bounds. An im
^ one o f the most wide awake, energetic, thorough going
portant change has just been announced in the charter
Christian men o f Tennessee. He has had something to
o f the latter. The limit o f the property value the col
do with everything connected with our encampment
lege is allowed to acquire anJ hold is increased from
and the work at Estill springs from sexton up.
$50QJ)00 to $1,000,000. Several important changes have
Bro. Hudgins is also a fine preacher, but he objects
been made in the faculty. It now not only has repre
to being called a preacher. H e has supplied for Cowan,
sentatives from several o f the leading colleges, name
Decherd and Manchester very acceptably. In fact,
ly : Virginia, George Washington, Cornell, Chicago, C o
many have urged that he be ordained, so they might
lumbia, and Harvard, but the men from these differ
have him as pastor. This he has steadily declined. H e
ent institutions are from the best.
The prospects for the doing o f great things for our can preach the gospel, however, and does do i t H e
not only preaches it in the pulpit, but in the Sunday
King were never brighter in Alabama than today. There
school, by personal work, and by his daily living.
are no divisions among us—we are a united h ost With
Bro. Hudgins will begin his work this week. His
a few exceptions, our strongest churches are suppli^
first appearance as Sunday-school man will be before
with good pastors. The rank and file o f our churches
are reaching up as never before, fo r higher and better the Sequatchie Valley-Association. H e will reach every
Association in the State, from that time on, as far as
things. Dr. Crumpton, our Corresponding Secretary,
possible. It is his purpose to hold an Associational
is a giant leader without a superior, and but few equals.
Institute in every Association in the State where it is
W e have three State Evangelists, and one or two inde
desired. 'The time for these meetings will be during
pendent evangelists, doing work in the Siate, and they
the fall, winter and spring. Let brethren begin to plan
are not ab)e to answer all the calls for meetings. Our
now for these meetings.
paper. The Alabama Baptist, with the irrepressible
Frank W illis Barnett as its owner and editor, always
His headquarters will be at Estill Springs. This is
stands for the best things in our denominational life.
very near the center o f the State. Letters addressed
R S. G a v in .
to him there will be forwarded to him on the field.
Huntsville, Ala.
H e will begin at once making dates for the institutes
U N IO N U N IV E R S IT Y N O TES.
Some inquiries have come to the office as to the status
o f ministerial students in the future. ’The friends o f
the University may feel fully assured that there will
be no. lowering o f standards in any way. "The Bible
coprses are as strong as ever, and the department o f

fai the Association, and will plan to use the field men
o f the Sunday School Board as far as possible. It is
greatly desired that these meetings should be made to
fidlow each other in the same section, so as to save
time and expense o f travel. It would be well for the
Executive Board o f each Association to have this mat
ter iq hand.
Y ours in service,

W. C Gouut.
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to be given in the city during the week. Dr. W . J.
Wadlington read an excellent paper on tuberculosis,
and Dr. J. R. Williford and Dr. D. C. Maddox made
interesting and helpful addresses.
Pastor preached in
the evening. Five additions; four by letter and one by
experience. Tw o professions of faith.
Bellevue— Pastor Hurt preached at both hours on
"The House of God,” and “The Echoes from the Phil
ippian Jail.”
Seventh S t — Pastor I. N. Strother preached at both
hours on Rom. 13 :8, and "Echoes of the Shelby County
Association.”
Rowan— Pastor Graves preached at both hours on
“ Human Life,” and "The Year’s Work."
Eudora— Pastor preached at the morning service on
"Repentance and Restitution,” and evening service, ex
perimental talks from members and others. Good day.
Our meeting begins third Sunday in August
Binghamton— Pastor O. T. Finch preached on "Lost
Opportunities,” and “ Salvation Illustrated." Two re
ceived for baptism.
McLemore Ave.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on
“ The Lord's Supper,” and "The Trial of Faith.” One
by letter, one by baptism.

On the 6th of this month I went to Florence, Ala.,
to assist Bro. G. W. Freeman in a meeting with hit
church in East Florence. T he meeting had been in
progress two weeks with very gracious results. Every
thing was in readiness for my coming, and from the
first service to the close the Lord's presence was very
graciously with us. It has never been my pleasure to
labor with a pastor and church who manifested more
real love and devotion for the cause o f our Lord. The
spirit o f love and earnestness to win the lost to Christ
was beautiful, and God did abundantly bless their efforta
As to the exact results, it can never be put in print
About sixty made open confession of their sins, taking
Christ as their Savior.
The climax o f the meeting was reached on Sunday
afternoon in the service for men only. Never has it
been my pleasure to see God’s power displayed in
convicting and giving men grace to turn from sin at
in this service. The meeting closed on Tuesday night
with a great congregation present,
Bro. Freeman is a Tennessee boy and how I do thank
God for him and the great work he is doing in East
Florence. In the fourteen months he has been pastor
more than one hundred have been added to his church.
The love of pastor and church for each other is beauti
ful. Bro. Freeman has a nqble church to stand by him
in the great work he is doing, but, oh, what a great
power his noble consecrated wife is to him. Seldom has
it been my pleasure to be in such a home.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
B. M cN att.

First— Dr. I. J. Van Ness preached in the morning.
Third— Pastor Yankee preached on "Mighty to
Save," and "Pilot Marveled that He Were Already
Dead." 178 in S. S .; i i professions; 2 approved for
baptism; 2 by letter.
Seventh— Pastor Wright preached on "The Sinner
Unable to Save Himself," and continiied the study of
the church covenant igo in S. S .; fine congregations,
especially at night
Central.— Good audiences. Subject: “ Failure o f Fam
ily Government." Good S. S.
North Edgefield— Bro. Q a y I. Hudson preached on
"The Unwelcome" Guest— Man's Ingratitude," and
“Feeding the Multitude.” Good congregation at both
services. Fairly good Sunday School an^. splendid
B. Y . P. U. One received by letter.
Centennial— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on "Pure
and Undefiled Religion," and "Christ the Hope of
Glory.”
Immanuel— A. B. Langston supplied. Good congrega
tion in the morning. A t the evening service Dr. Byrd,
of the West End church, preached.
Howell Memorial— Pastor Cox preached at both hours
CHATTAKOOCA.
on "The Church and the Liquor Traffic," and "The
Etowah— Pastor W . N. Rose preached in a meeting.
Conditions o f Eternal Life." Good congregations.
Ten additions; three for baptism; six professions. Bro..
Lockeland— J. N. Booth, pastor, preached at both P. A. Miller o f Riceville, is assisting and is preaching
hours on ‘T h e Place for Good Works In the Life o f the old gospel with great power. Large crowds and
the Believer," and "Freedom Through the Sin.” Two fine interest The meeting continues.
received by letter. S. S. showing effects o f the summer.
Second (Tabernacle)— Pastor W aller* preached at
The Lord wondrously blessed the saints at Providence
Calvary Church— Pastor Woodcock and Deacons both hours on “How to Build Up a Greater Church," church, Simpson County, Ky., in a recent meeting. The
Overall and McCullough visited the Third Baptist and "Some Common Sins.” 330 in S. S .; 104 in Avenue pastor, A. H. Huff of Portland, Tenn., invited the
church in the morning and asked for help on their new mission; one baptized; splendid interest among un writer to do the preaching, and he gladly accepted the
church. $64 was given by this church. Pastor preached saved. Pastor announced that he had declined call to invitation. The meeting began July 12th, and closed
Atlanta, and was received with a great and enthusias July 19th. The members were revived. They did fine
at night on Psalm 32. Good S. S.
Mill Creek— Pastor Reid preached on “The Disciples tic expression o f appreciation by the audience. Bro. personal work. Great throngs of people attended the
o f Christ,” and "Death the Wages of Sin, Eternal Life W. R. Hamilton of the Anti-Saloon League was pres services. The Lord blessed His word. The results
the Gift of God.” Good congregation at both hours. ent at the morning service.
were glorious. The church members were strengthened
Hill City— Preaching by Pastor King on “Jesus Our about twenty-five professions, twenty additions, and
Three additions to the S. S.
Greenbrier— Bro. S. H. Price supplied at both hours.
Savior,” and by Dr. W . C. Golden, in the evening. thirteen for baptism. It was a joy to be with those
Spiritual services, large audiences.
13a in S .S .; 32 in B .-Y . P. U .; 3 baptized; 3 received noble people of whom I had the pastoral care for two
by letter.
years. The contributions in money to the visiting
XNOXVnXE.
First— Dr. J. C Massee preached on "Can Jesus preacher were generous. There are some choice spirits
Third— Preaching at morning hour by Bro. W. H. Trust You?” and “When Jesus Said, Come.” One re in this church. They are very fortunate in having for
Canada o f Brazil. A most interesting and instruc ceived by profession; 260 in S. S .; fine midsummer their pastor Rev. A. H. Huff. He is a strong preacher,
’a fine pastor and a general fellow worker. It seems
tive discourse. The pastor preached at night on “ The congregations.
me that Providence church has a bright future,
Conversion o f Saul o f Tarsus.’-’ 171 in S. S.
Bearden— Pastor J. M. Anderson preached at both
The Hall-Moody School Journal, catalogue edition, are wide awake, and lately beautified their house I*
hours on "Samuel,” and “ Saul." n o irt S. S.
is just o u t It is well written and well illustrated, con papering it. 'The grounds are large. W e want
Grove City— Pastor J. Clarence Davis preached at taining 40 pages. The mechanical execution o f the thank God for these liberal hearted people and for the
both hours on “ Suffering of Christ,” and “ Found Want- Journal is good— good paper, clean, clear print The gracious refreshing He sent us.
Springfield, Tenn.
J. H. BuaNrrr.
edition is 15,000; which will go all over the country. It
. ing.” 126 in S. S.
Lonsdale— J. N. Poe preached in the morning on shows the attendance last year to have been 484, rep
I have been called to the pastorate here. This is a
"Frivolous Excuses.” J. Pike Powers preached at resenting eight States. A copy can be had by applying fine tittle church and I am happy in the Lord’s work.
to Prof. M. W . Robinson, Martin, Tenh. The signs are
Livingston, Ky.
S. B. O gle.
night. One by letter; 182 in S. S.
'Third Creek— F. O. Sanders preached in the morn encouraging that the number o f students will be even
B A P T IS T S T O T H E FRONT.
ing on "Salvation is of the Lord." Pastor J. C Shipe larger next year. W e are going to do our best
G. M. S avage .
preached at night oil “ Leaguing With Sin.” 109 in S. S.
Baptists have been to the front all the while in Sun
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached at both
I am now in the third week o f a meeting here. Have day school work. They were the first to employ field
hours on “The Good Fight o f the Faith,” and "Come
and Rest.” One by watchcare; two baptized; 400 in S. S. had fifty-seven professions to date and twenty-one addi secretaries; the first to establish a chair o f Pedagogy
Deaderick Ave.— Rev. J. C. Shipe preached in the tions to the church. The meeting continues several days in a seminary, and the first in the promotion of the
morning on "Living for Christ.” W . H. Canada spoke yet. Mrs. Elizabeth Padfield is with us and has ren uniform lesson series. As long as these lessons are
at night. 403 in S. S. Pastor Perryman preached at dered most excellent service. She is a splendid leader used, B. F. Jacobs will be remembered as their first
o f a chorus and is a very fine soloist Her messages jn advocate.
Elizabethton.
. .
A new thing, however, has arisen. A t the late In
Euclid Ave.— Pastor L. A. Hurst preached at both song are very helpful, and any pastor or church desiring
hours on "Pure Religion,” and "Reasons W hy the a singer will be pleased with her. Her address is ternational Sunday School Convention in Louisville,
Greenfield, Tenn. I go to Mulberry next week. Ten the Baptist representation was cut down in the Lessen
Young Should Remember God.” 216 in S. S.
Mt. Olive— W . H. Tipton of China, occupied the pul nessee College is meeting with favor everywhere I go. Committee. 'The claim o f other denominations all along
has been for courtesy, union, and all the other good
Lewisburg, Tenn.
G eo . H. C butcheb.
pit at both hours. Fine services. 140 in S. S.
things that usually go with that kind o f talk. Very
First— Pastor J. J. Taylor preached at both hours on
many of our Baptist friends are trying to make excuse
W e had a good day here the second Sunday. 'The
“ What is Jesus to Me,” and “ The Conversion o f the
morning service was very spiritual and helpful. Many for what was done at Louisville, but no valid excuse
Samaritan Woman.” One profession at night.
Immanuel— Pastor E A. Cate preached at both hours o f us felt in our hearts that is was good to be there. can be given.
It is a matter of regret that good brethren of other
on "Regeneration.” One profession o f faith. 231 in S. S. A t a :30 in the afternoon I baptized two noble young
Fountain City— Bro. R. H. Whitehead preached to men. A t night we had union services at our church. denominations should leave the plain inference from
the new church. Bro. Whitehead is here for a vaca The Methodists, Presbjrterians, Cumberland Presby their actions that contradict their words of fraternity
terians and Baptists are invited in the Sunday night and liberality. Some of our people have been deceived
tion from Florida. 70 in S. S.
thereby. It may be the time will come when our Bap
Oakwood— Pastor J. W . Crow preached at both union services.
Bro. Lewis o f the Presbyterian church, preached for tist people will learn a thing or two. It will be a great
hours on “The Christian’s Model,” and "Sinful Man
and His Sinless Friend." 136 in S. S. Pastor Crow us Sunday night. He gave us a fine temperance sermon. day for us at least when our people become satisfied
will soon leave the Oakwood field. He will go to the O f course, some did not like it, while others did. The to do their own work, and let others do likewise.
This is Said with the kindliest feeling toward all, and
money panic is having its effect on our work here along
Seminary.
,
Rocky Hill— Pastor F. E White preached on “ The financial lines. Many have lost heavily on cabbager- with the remembrance that our brethren o f other de
Fishing in Galilee,” and "The Second Appearance to not making expenses. But we must do our best for nominations have done great work in the Sunday school
field. It may be that many of our Baptist people
the Disciples." 65 in S. S .; $3.65 for college and schools. our dear Lord.
Our good women are doing noble work. They dre needed this to wake them up. We are not organizing
now having a nice set of steps put up at the church, at our Sunday school forces, nor pressing the work as
M E u rais.
First— Pastor A. U. Boone preached on "How May I a cost o f fifty dollars. It will add much to the appear we ought. Every State ought to have its State Sunday
Know That I Am Saved?" and “ Paul’s Last Days.” ance o f our house. The work is o f concrete and is very school meetings. These ought to be rallying points
beautiful God bleu you, Bro. FolkS>. for your noble for all the Associations, for every Association should
One received by letter.
Central— Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached at both stand for God, and the right, for our homes, our have its own Sunday school institute. When we have
hours on "Giving the Best,” and "The Merciful Judge." boys and girls against the accursed saloons. Victory a wide awake Sunday school institute in every district
Association doing its work well, in close touch with the
One received for baptism; one by lettar; one baptized. will come.
State organizations. Baptists can hope for better things;
J. K. B one.
LaBelle Place—Morning aerviqs staa ghren to the con
imd not until then.
W . C G.
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
sideration o f the "Ameriean' Tfiberwitesls Exhibition,"
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Stale Board— y f. C. Golden, D.D.,
Corresponding
Secretary,- Nashville,
T e n a ; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville, Tenn.
Home MissioHs— Rev. B. D. Gray, D.
D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
G a.; Rev. T.- S. Potts, D.D., Memphis,
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
Foreign Missions— Rev. R. J. Willing
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, V a.; Rev. C. B. Waller,
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for
Tennessee.
Sunday School and Colporiage— Rev.
W . C Golden, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all
funds and communications should, be
sent.
Orphans’ Home— C. T . Oieek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent-; W. M. Woodcock,
Nashville. Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all
money should be sent; Rev. E. K. Cox,
Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to whom
all eommunications should be addressed.
University, address shrdlu csdrmhluuT
Ministerial Education— For Union
University, address Rev. G. M. Savage,
LL.D., Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and
Newman College, address Dr. M. D.
Jeffries, Jefferson City, Tenn.
..Ministerial Relief— Rev. G. S. W il
liams, D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
Jackson, Tenn.
H'oman’s Missionary* Union— Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel
mont Circle, Nashville. Tenn.; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen,
9 0 4 Fifth
Avenue, South, Nashville,
Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T . Altman,
801 Fifth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.;
Chairman o f Literature Committee,
Mrs. J. C. Johnson, 1311 Fifth A v
enue, North, Nashville, Tenn.; Record
ing Secretary, Mrs. W . L. Wene, 1025
Eighteenth Avenue, South, Nashville,
Penn.; Secretary of Young Woman’s
ITork, Miss Harriet Woodcock, 18th
and Morrow Streets, Nashville, Tenn.;
Band Superintendent, Mrs. J. H. Snow,
816 Meridian Street, Nashville, Tenn.;
Editor, Mrs. W. C. Golden, 710 Church
Street, Nashville, Tenn.
C E N T R A L CO M M ITT EE NOTES.
It was refreshing to see so many pres
ent at a mid-summer meeting.
The joyful tidings in the Correspond
ing Secretary’s report was alone worth
the morning hour. Nineteen societies
reported, either organized or reorgan
ized during the past month. Twelve
came from the work o f Miss Smith,
who is working in Tennessee Associa
tion. Several were the results o f Mrs.
Snow’s work. Miss Hancock, VicePresident o f Salem, had given the month
o f June to visiting the churches in her
Association, and a number had resulted
from this.
The announcement o f a special gift
o f $100 from Mrs. O. C Barton o f
Paris for the expense fund was re
ceived with much joy, as was also the
statement that Miss Brown would give
another $100 if needed. These special
gifts are to insure the expenses o f our
summer field worker, or the expenses
of the officers or other members of Cen
tral Committee in doing similar work.
W e trust that this special work will
give our cause a great forward im
petus.
A ll the reports were good, and were
the occasion o f much rejoicing, as we
realized the number and the value o f
our co-labprers, and the hold that our
work is taking upbn them, and the spirit
o f progress that is all-pervasive. May
this indeed be the best year o f service
we' have ever been able to render I
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The report of Mrs. Snow as Band
Superintendent and as Field Worker is
so full, and so worthy to be read in its
entirety, that it will appear in another
issue o f this paper. Watch for it to
see what our dear fellow-worker has
been doing during these hot months.
In response to one o f the suggestions
found in Mrs. Snow’s report, a number
volunteered to write to the new Sun
beam Bands, not only to welcome them
into our midst, but to secure an ex
change o f thought that will be helpful
on both sides.
In accordance with the suggestion o f
W. M. U. o f S. B. C that each Central
Committee take such steps as may be
necessary to change their name to The
State Executive Board, Mrs. Wheeler
announced that at the next annual meet
ing she would present an amendment
to our Constitution that would pro
vide for this change. This serves as
the official announcement of this fact.
W e are going to have a map o f Ten
nessee arranged with reference to our
W. M. U. interests and needs. A fter
this has been planned, there will be
found a number o f helpful ways to use
it. Mrs. Ed. Wright and Mrs. B. H.
Allen have this matter in hand, and will
have it ready for use as (thickly as pos
sible.
Another new publication is promised
us. 'This time it is a beautiful little fold
er that will contain the things that you
have been asking about for so long, and
the things that are so hard to keep
straight A fter you have retxived one
of these, it will all be so easy. Mrs.
Fitzhugh, Mrs. McMurray, and Mrs.
Ginn are the committee that will ar
range for this.
A t the call of the President for vol
unteers to do work in our own Asso
ciation, and to those points in other A s
sociations that are within range o f a
one-day’s trip, a number responded. Our
alert Vice-President was there taking
down these names with much interest
W e shall watch for the outcome of this
special effort in and around Nashville
by these volunteers.
Miss Virgie Duggan was appointed as
Field Worker for the State for such
time during the summer as she could
give at points where her work would be
fruitfuL It is not our idea that she give
much time to well established mission
ary societies, but that she devote her
self particularly to places where organ
izations may be formed, or where a
missionary spirit may be aroused, even
though no society is the immediate out
come.
Miss Duggan is a young woman o f
sweet, gentle spirit, and o f earnest con
secration. Kindest words o f commen
dation as to her worth as a Christian
worker come from the Louisville Train
ing School, where she has been a student
for two years. It is her purpose when
her preparation is complete to offer her
self for mission' service under either
the Home or Foreign Mission Board.
Mrs. W . C Golden was appointed as
Chairman o f a committee to arrange
her itinerary. Those desiring her ser
vices will write Mrs. Golden. Will not
all join in prayer for this young worker
as she enters this responsible work?
The report o f the Corresponding Sec
retary for the month o f June is as fol
lows: Letters to Vice-Presidents, 35;
other letters written, aj.
Total, 58.
Quarterly report blanks sent to VicePresidents, 35; quarterly report blanks
relumed from Vice-Presidents o f Big
Hatchie,
Central,
Eastanalle, Little
Hatchie, Ocoee, Tennessee, Salem and
Watauga Associations. The number of
new societies reported, 19; W . M. U.
societies, 12; Sunbeams, 6; Y . W . A., 1.
In Tennessee Association, 3 W . M. so
cieties reorganized; 3 new ones organ
ized and 6 Sunbeam Bands. Miss Es
telle Smith, the field worker in Tennes
see Association, spent three and one-

half weeks in the work and has accom
plished splendid results.
In Salem Association the Vice-Presi
dent, Miss Hancock, has been visiting
and organizing societies. T w o societies
were organized by her, and several so
cieties have sent for the quarterly litera
ture. Mrs. Carpenter, o f Watauga A s
sociation, is arranging "a world-wide
missionary day.”

ARE YOU SURE
Im

Do 70
ren
a kaow
:
that tha n a h o n ’ tiaadt

fllM MeladMl from Uio foetoi
and fromert aod othar otMUiUt kapk
Saatiarr Oondltlont
•Why taka any ehanea whara yoor baalth
ia aonaamad t W hy not

UM£ AND FREEZE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM
Iq 10 MINUTES
FOR 1c. A PUTE with

Jtn-i KE c ip il M e r

All o f the Vice-Presidents sending
reports have written the usual letters
and distributed literature. A ll are in
terested and preparing for go<xl Associational meetings.
New societies in Tennessee Associa
tion : Rocky Valley Church. W . M.
U. reorganized. President, Mrs. Kate
Milligan, New Market, Tenn.

It Is so • u y . Simply lU r e<mtaiiti o f
one 13fl. paekae* Into a quart ot milk and
fraaw, without eookluc, haaUng or tho ad '
dlUon o f auythlug alts. This makM two
quarto of loo eroam.eloaa, puru and wbolo'
■omo. A Kood lea eroam freeaer-ean bo
bought for a dollar or two which will laat
for yaara, and will aoon aara Ita eooL
S paekagaa J K L L O IOC OBKAU Powdar fur Stie.

Ftmoers: Ckocotale. Vanitta^ Siravy.
terry. Lemon o n i Vn/lavorttl.
Sold by all good groean.

Sunbeams— Miss Virgie Milligan, New
Market, Tenn.
Snyder’s Chapel—W . M. U. Presi
dent, Mrs. Laura Styles, Kodak, Tenn.
R. R. N a Z
Sunbeams—Mrs. Dealis Snyder, Lead
er.
Thorn Grove Church.— Vf. M. U.
President, Mrs. Nervie Chesney, Thorn
Grove, Tenn.
Sunbeams— Miss Eliza Randals, Lead
er, Pickle, Tenn.
Beech Spring Church — Sunbeams.
Leader, Miss Virdie Snyder, Boyd’s
Creek, Tenn. R. R. No. 8.
Ebenezer Church—W . M. U. Presi
dent, Miss Bessie Fauver, Straw Plains,
Tenn.
French Broad Valley — Sunbeams.
Leader, Miss Sallie Carmiehael, Henry’s
X Roads, R. R. N a 23.
Lyon’s Creek—From Y . W . A. to
W . M. U. President, Mrs. Maggie
Sherrod, Straw Plains, R. R. No. 3.
Dumplin (reorganized)—W . M.
S.
President, Miss Ova Cate, K(xlak, Tenn.
R. R. N a 3.
Sunbeams— Miss Mollie Elder, Dandridge, R. R. N a 3.
Tennessee
Asscxdatioa — Fountain
City Church, W . M. U. President,
Mrs. B. M. E w ing; Secretary, Mrs. W .
L. K irkpatriik; Treasurer, Mrs. Jno.
Miller.
Salem A ssociatioa — Smith Fork
Church W . M. U. President, Mrs. R.
L. Jennings, Statesville, T e n a Secre
tary, Miss America Jennings, Statesville,
Tenn., R R N a 1.
Salem Association.— Elizabeth Chapel,
W . M. S. President, Miss Genevia
Taylor, Smithville, R. R N a 7.
Salem Association.— President, Mrs.
Mettie Fouch, Alexandria, Tenn.
Ocoee Associatioa— Sheppard Church,
W . M. U. President, Mrs. W . T . W o r
ley, Sheppard, Tenn.
Holston Associatioa—^Johnson Qity,
Y. W . A . President, Mrs. A. C M (»re,
212 Unika Ave., Johnson City.
Nashville
A ssociatioa — Calvary
Church. W . M. S. President, Mrs. A.
J. Overall
Respectfully submitted.

Mas. B. H. A llen.
Corresponding Secretary.
YO U N G W O M A N ’S A U X IL IA R Y
REPO R T.
New societies reported, a ; Chattanooga,
Chickamauga church. Miss Viola Lightfoot,
president;
Memphis, Central
church ,Mrs. Jos. Townsentl president.
A number of letters have been written
and an unusual number received, in
cluding requests for Y. W. ’’k . pins and
for organization literature.
Oqe^miety, whose apportionment had
seemed beyond its strength, told o f the
almost miraculous way the money be
gun to flow into the treasury, atfer an
earnest effort was really made; and the
letter closed with the glad announce
ment that the entire amount assigned
bad already been raised
H

aeubt

W

oodcock .

Report on literature for June, igo6:
Leaflets sent out, 5a; Organization
Blanks, 7 ; "O u( Mission Fields” copies.

yon bur U itrietly

PURE I

Tba Qaaataa Para Food Co., la Ray, N. Y. ^

7; Our Home Field sample copies, i i ;
Foreign Mission Journal, 11; Mite
Boxes, 40; Mission Workers’ Manual,
8; Kind Words, copies, 35. Postage used
on packages, 61 cents.
M rs.

j.

C. J oh nso n ,

Chairman Literature Committee.
E xpense F und .
RECEIPTS.

Belmont W. M. S ......................
Third W. M. S..........................
Third Earnest Workers ..........
Belmont W. M. S ......................
Seventh W. M. S ...................... . . I
Milan W. M. S ............................
Central, Nashville .....................
Paris church, by Mrs. Barton, for
salary and expenses of field
worker ....................................... 100
Total

25
50

25
00
25

00

..........................................$106 75
DISBURSEMENTS.

To
To
To
To

Cor. Sect.,
Exhibit at
Chairman
Treasurer,

postage ..................$2
Hot Springs ........ i
Literature,postage. 2
po.stage ...................6

00
cx>
00
00

Total ................... '...................... $11 00
Report blanks sent, 363; report blanks
received, 168.
Respectfully submitted,
M rs.

j.

T . A ltm an ,

Treasurer.
A N N O U N C EM ENT.
The Originator of the Combination
Oil Cure for Cancerq and Tumors says
that under his present management, the
chances for a cure are far belter than
ever before. Write for free book to Dr.
Bye, 316 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis,
In d
SA LEM SU N D A Y SCH O O L IN S T I
TUTE.
Following is the program of the Sa
lem Sunday schixit .Institute to be held
with Salem church, at Liberty, July 2526, 190B, at 9 a. m .:
Opening song— “Throw Out the Life
Line;” Prayer, Bro. Wauford.
“Objects of Institute,” M. H. Grimmet.
“ Who Bids for the Children,” Miss
Lelia Delay.
"Who Should Teach Our Children,”
Bro. T . J. Tstes.
“Civic Power o f Sunday School,”
Horace Evans.
“ Fence at the Cliff, or an Ambulance
in the Valley,” Mary E. Grimmet.
“ Moral Power o f Sunday School,”
J. B. Adams.
“ Worth of Sunday Sch(x>l to Church,”
W . E. Wauford.
“Double Standard,” Mrs. Ellen Grim
met.
W e want every Sunday school in
Saleiq to be represented
L. D. J en n in g s , Secretary.
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W H ICH D ID Y O U W IN ?
Little Boy was in a very serious frame
of mind; in fact, he was quite gloomy
and dejected. T o be sure, his side hadn’t
won the cricket match, but that was
scarcely enpugh to account for his pres
ent state of feeling. He had lost be
fore, and usually with pretty good grace.
But tobay no sympathy appealed to him,
no cheerful encouragement won so much
as a shadow of a smile. The hopeful,
merry, happy Little Boy had entirely
disappeared.
Mother, whose experience with little
boys had warned her of occasions when
it was a case of "do-better-do-nothingat-all,” as Hans says in the Grimm story,
waited for the situation to develop, and
at last the silence was broken. Slowly,
seriously, solemnly. Little Boy said i t :
“ Mother, God was on the side of the
bad boys, and they won. You see, we
fellows thought we would try awfully
hard and not get mad or cheat or say
bad words. And not one fellow did.
And the other fellows did— (ike fury. I
guess they swore. And they won and
we were licked. God was on their side
all right, and it’s not fair.”
Ordinary comfort and explanation
availed nothing. 'That fact remained.
The faithful little band that had
tried to do right, had been beaten
by
the
tough
little crowd
that
didn’t care anything at all about it. God
was on the side of might— not right.
This was self-evident and did not ad
mit of explanation; and who wants com
fort for injustice? Not Little Boy. After
a while father came in, and before Lit
tle Boy saw him, mother had presented
the case. '
He thought carefully a moment. 'Then
his cheerful voice was heard.
“ Well, my boy, I hear you won out
today.”
“ Well, then,” in a voice of awful sol
emnity, “you heard wrong, ’cause we
didn’t ; we were licked.
“ O, but I heard that there were two
contests; which did you win?”
“ Why, I don’t know what you mean,
father.”
“Mother told me about it. She told
me you lost the match, but you won
the big, important thing; you didn’t beat
the other fellows, but you beat your
selves, and conquered all the anger and
iinfainiess and bad language Congrat
ulations, old fellow I You won out and
I’m proud of you.”
Little Boy’s face was slowly undergo
ing a change. It was growing once more
interested, happy, hopeful. “ Why, that’s
so, dad,” he said, joyously, after a min
ute; “ I didn't see that. And God was
on our side after all, w-asn’t He?”
“ Greater is he that ruleth his spirit
than he that taketh a city,” said the
father, with a smile.
That night when Little Boy said his
prayers, this is the way he ended his
petition: “ And please, God, excuse me
for the way I thought about you this
afternoon.
I didn’t . understand.”—
Grace Dufficid Goodwin, in Congregalionaliil.

T H E C U LM IN A TIO N O F A W O RLD
EN CIRCLIN G W A V E O F A N T I
O PIU M REFORM .
The announcement o f an International
Conference at Shanghai on opium is the
culmination o f an unparalleled series o f
anti-opium victories that in the last four
years have swept around the world.
In 1903, the opium monopoly devised
by the Philippine Government was over
ruled by President Roosevelt, respond
ing to telegraphic protests that had been
called out by the International Reform
Bureau, to which the American mission
aries in the Philippines had appealed for
that purpose. About the same time the
importation of opium was prohibited in
New Zealand, Australia and South

Africa. In 1906, the British Parliament,
influenced by these noble acts o f her
colonies and “son Jonathan,” unani
mously instructed the Government to
bring the Indo-Chinese opium trade to a
“speedy close.” This vote was secured,
partly because President Roosevelt used
his good offices with the British Gov
ernment in China’s behalf, in response
to petitions o f American missionary so
cieties and chambers o f commerce. The
President also enlisted the good offices
o f the Japanese Government. Following
the action of the British Parliament, a
decree was issued by the Chinese Gov
ernment, ordering the opium dens closed
in six months, which has been done to a
large degree.
In this year, 1908, on March 1, a law
went into effect that had been passed in
the United States Congress three years
before through the interposition o f the
International Reform Bureau, prohibit
ing all importation of opium into the
Philippines except by the Government
and for medicinal purposes only. On
May 7 a cablegram came to the Inter
national Reform Bureau from the AntiOpium Society of Great Britain, bring
ing the news that on that day the Brit
ish Government had ordered the closing
o f opium dens in Hong Kong and Cey
lon. It is understood that the same will
be done in the Straits Settlements as
soon as the report of a pending investi
gation is available. Following close upon
this adtion, the United States Senate ap
propriated $30,000 to pay the expenses
of American commissioners at an official
Anti-Opium Conference of the Powers
that have permanent territorial posses
sions in Eastern Asia, namely, the
United States, Great Britain, France,
Italy, Holland, Japan and China. This
Conference convenes January 1, 1909, in
Shanghai, and the ultimate result will be
that the opium traffic will shortly join
piracy and slavery in the limbo o f crimes
against civilization.
It will help toward this result to carry
the Foraker bill, pending in Congress,
which would do for Hawaii what has
been done for the Philippines, namely, to
prohibit the importation o f opium ex
cept by the Government, and for medic
inal uses only. This bill can be carried
in the present session of Congress if
every friend o f missions and humanity
that is reading this article will imme
diately telegraph his two Senators and
Congressmen, “ Urge support Foraker
bill to prohibit opium importation in
Hawaii.” The Gallinger bill, which pro
hibits the importation o f opium, except
guardedly for medicinal uses in San
Francisco and throughout the whole
jurisdiction of the United States, should
be carried in the winter session of Con
gress and deputations that shall call on
the Senators and Congressmen while at
home in the recess o f Congress will be
the most' effective means to accomplish
that.
This world-encircling gulf stream of
anti-opium victories furnishes a great
tide wafer of encouragement to carry
forward every moral reform. A few
years ago, the opium traffic seemed to be
too strongly entrenched in habit, revenue
and politics to be dislodged. In view
o f recent victories in the anti-opium
war, let no one say that any evil has
“come to stay," but rather that every
evil must go because God has come to
stay and some o f his people have staying
qualities.
Yours for a “ better world" here and
now,
'WiLBUa F. C rafts.
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SO M E L A T E BO O K S.
T he B ible

of

S u per h u m an O rigin .

This book is by Rev. H. E. Watters,
D.D., President o f the Hall-Moody In
stitute, Martin, Tenn. It is fresh and
timely and will be a delight to any read
er. It is strong yet unassuming, and is
a worthy addition to any library. Like
Dr. Moody, the author gives all the
profit from the sale of the book to the
splendid school at Martin.
IsLAU, A C hallenge to F a it h , by
Samuel M. Zwemer is a wonderful
book. 'The author is familiar with Mo
hammedanism from long experience as a
missionary. He believes that now is the
time above all others for mission work
among these people. It is not the phil
osophy o f a scholar, but the practical ob
servations of a workman who is on the
field of labor. His message should be
heard and heeded. Published by the
Student 'Volunteer Movement. New
York. G oth $i.oo; paper $0 cents.
A S um m er in th e A pple T ree I n n is
written by Ella Partridge Lipsett. It is
a beautifully decorated volume without
and splendidly written and illustrated
within. It is just such a book as will
delight boys and girls. The central
point of interest is a New England
home. 'The story hovers around an ap
ple orchard where home life, picnics,
visitors—one of them a Japanese— en
liven . the scene. It is published by
Henry Holt & Co., New York, and is
sold by The Library Shelf, 1399 Farwell avenue, Chicago, 111.
T hought F orce. This volume is a
series o f lessons in mental science by
William Walker Adkinson. It is a
strange yet interesting volume. It is a
psychological study and deals with the
will and its cultivation. The book will
be very interesting to those who desire
to study this side of mental science. It
is published for the author by The L i
brary Shelf, 1299 Farwell avenue, Chi
cago, III, 'The company publishes other
books for the same author.
Yours in review,
W . C Golden.

T H E G IF T S O F LOVE.
A poor bedridden woman in London
became interested in the work o f extend
ing the Kingdom of Christ, and began
to study ways in which she could help.
Out of her scanty means she put aside
each day a penny or a halfpenny, until
she had saved enough to exchange
them for a gold sovereign, and then sent
that to the missionary society. When
her friends objected that she could not
afford to give so much, -she replied, “I
likes to give gold to the Lord Jesus.”
There spoke the spirit of Mary—
nothing too precious to lavish on Him
who gave himself for us. How differ
ent would be our giving if our offerings
were placed directly in the hands of
Christ himself instead of in the col
lection-plate I Love counts not the cost
in giving to the Master.
Look in contrast at the cool, calculat
ing spirit of Judas. W e condemn and
despise him. But is his attitude very
different from that of^those of us who
hold back from giving generously to
causes dear to the heart of Christ be
cause we are thinking more o f our own
selfish needs, and of the gifts we wish
to make to our loved ones? Is not the
spirit of Judas rather than the spirit of
Mary shown in holding back not only
our money, but ourselves, our time, and
our children from the service of Christ
at home and abroad?
An English clergyman, after preach
ing a very earnest sermon on the need
for foreign missionaries, asked any who
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7iut think of theie fonr letten^
next time jon are ilL
Thej repreeent good adyiee to tick
women.
Ladiea, by thonianda, hare writ*
ten to tell othera to ''TaJe$ Wing
Cardui."
They hare tried it, and know
what it will do for the ills and weak*
nesses pecnliar to their sex.
Cardui, yon must know, contains
no injnrions ingredients, bnt is a
pnre, regetable, non-intoxicating, ex
tract of medicinal herbs, which acta
genUy, specifically and cnratiTely on
the wom ^y organs.
"I was a total wreck,** writes Mrs.
Ereline HcOrew, of 2950 Qnadalnpe
Street, Austin, Tex., "and I wish I
conld tell all afSicM females what
Cardni has done for me and for my
daughters. It is certainly tho best
and most wonderful tonic, to build
np shattered nenres and for all other
female troubles. If all women and
girls would use Cardui, they would
not need doctors. It sared my life
at the menopause and I recommend
Cardni to alL**
tCardni ia an old and well tried
remedy for female troubles. ' Tour
dmggist sells it, with full directions
for use on the wrapper. TiyCardoL
would offer themselves to meet hitib.in
his study after the service. Among the
first to appear was his own daughter,
but when he saw her, his face paled, and
he cried: “Oh, no; daughter, I did not
mean you I”
Many of those who have just come
out of heathenism shame us by their
devotion to the Savior. Mrs. Hector
Baxter tells of a visit to some Chris
tian Indian women o f Prairie Island.
When the offering was taken fog
Christ’s work, one old woman pullel
from her pocket a dirty ten-dollar bin
and two silver dollars, saved from her
poverty. These Indians love to give,
and in some tribes a man is considered
rich, not because o f what he has, but
because of what he has given away!
Love prompts sacrifies, but thinks
it not sacrifice. James Chalmers, the
martyred missionary of New Guinea,
said in reply to a question as to his
sacrifices of home and comforts, his
hardships, dangers from shipwreck and
savages, and the loss of his loved ones:
“ I never made a sacrifice. That word
ought never to be used in connection
with our gifts of life and money to
Christ.”— (Delavan L. Pierson) in S.
S. Times.
T H E A D A M S PR O PH ECY.
Mr. Adams, author o f the Adams
temperance law in Tennessee and a
supporter o f Gov. Patterson, uttered a
prophesy during the campaign which
he may now feel called upon to revise
slightly, in the light of the post-elec
tion action o f the State committee. If
we remember correctly, he predicted
that State-wide prohibition was inevi
table, whatever the result of the elec
tion. And what he said was eagerly
givyu wide publicity by the Patterson
press.— Bristol Herald-Courier.
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The label on the paper will tell you when your sub
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give the post office from which, as well as the post office
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plication. Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable
to the Baptist Publishing Company.
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For advertising rates apply to Religious Press Adver
tising Syndicate (Jacobs & C o.), Home office, Qinton,
S. C , who have charge o f the advertising o f this paper.
Advertising Representatives:' J. F. Jacobs, J. D.
Jacobs, Home office, Clinton, S. C ; R. J. Ritter, 418
W . St. Catherine Street, Louisville, K y .; Thom well
Jacobs, 1011 Stahlman Building, Nashville, T en n.; C
C Little, 502 Mutual Building, Richmond, V a .; D. J.
Carter, 132 LaSalle Street, Chicago, 111.; Miss M. R.
Middleton, 150 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y . ; Barton
E. Buckman, 132 LaSalle Street, Chicago, III.; J. H.
, Rich, Birmingham, A l x ; E J. Barrett, New Orleans,
I L a .; J. B. Keough, Atlanta, Ga.; J. B. Gentry, Qinton,
S. C ; H. B. Ewbank, Houston, T e x .; W . L. Boggs,
Greensboro, N. C .; F. A. Wynne, corner Ackard and
Elm Streets, Dallas, Tex.

G O D ’S P R O V ID E N C E .
The case o f Joseph clearly illustrates God’s
providence over him, but does not such a provi
dence attend each individual? A t times doubt
less the individual feels forsaken and forgotten
o f God, feels that he is working on, suffering on
with no one to notice or care. But Joseph in
prison was not forgotten and the Israelites in
their bondage were not forgotten. God, who sees
the sparrows when they fall and numbers the
hairs o f the head, does not forget the individual,
though it may seem the heavens above are as
brass.
But as we calmly survey life can we not trace
everything back to cause and effect? Is it not
all the working o f blind law? Jacob’s partiality
for Joseph, his brothers’ envy, the caravan pass
ing by on the way to Eg^pt, Joseph’s ability and
probity, the dreams o f the chief butler and teker,
and o f Pharaoh, and Joseph’s interpretation—
were these not all events which but carried his
life on in their flow ? But God was there with
his hand ujxm that flow o f events, detei;mining
them and directing them toward the final pur
posed result. And so, though the life o f the in
dividual may seem but the sport o f circumstance,
may seem but borne onward by the cold current
o f cause and effect, yet is it too much to believe
that—
“ Behind the dim unknown,
Standeth God within the shadow.
Keeping watch above his ow n ?"

But if H e does keep watch over men, H e seems
for long to have turned a deaf ear and an un
pitying eye toward them. W here was H e when
the generations o f the past through the long cen
turies toiled and groaned and suffered under the
oppression and cruelty and insolence o f despot
and caste? W here is H e foday when Russian
(leasant, an»l Chinese and Indian toiler live the
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dull, darkened, hapless life o f beasts o f burden?
W here is H e today when the' blood, body and
souls o f men, women and children in America
are coinetl into dividends to be spent on pleasure
yachts and princely mansions and gilded, tinsel
pleasures? Where was H e when the children
o f Israel groaned beneath the bitter E ^ p tia n
bondage and went down to death, many o f them
undelivered? W as God unheeding? Does He
not say H e has heard their cry and knows their
sorrows, and did H e not at last deliver them?
And has He not visited mankind, and is He not
leading th? multitudes from bondage and de
basement to freedom and enlightenment and hap
piness, Ihough the end o f the way be yet afar
o ff?
But what about the multitudes who have per
ished undelivered ? Have they not but cast their
bodies into the chasm, while over them those
after have passed on toward the goal? It is
even so. Over the graves o f benighted genera
tions o f the past, over battlefields thick with slain,
over evil and over good, marches on the plan o f
God. History is its roadway in the past, and a
golden glow such as hath not entered the heart o f
man to conceive overhangs the far future.
So it seems that, though God may deliver in
time mankind, yet the individual may perish un
delivered. And yet, though He may seem not
to care for the individual. He does care. H e who
forgets not the sparrows does not forget the
human being who is o f more value than many
sparrows. There is never a toiler who has lived
a hapless life and sunk into a listless grave, who
has been forgotten o f God. Never a tortured
one, screaming with agony under thumbscrew
and rack in dark depths o f dungeon, who has
been unseen o f God. Never a lone Indian in
the midst o f interminable, primeval forests strick
en to death by sudden strike o f serpent, who has
been unseen o f CkkI.
Then why does God allow the misery, the injus
tice, the cruelty and misfortune o f the w orld?
W e can only say it is part o f His vast plan,
which works, for the most part, through the ope
ration o f natural law— natural law which is black
ened and reddened as it flows through a sinful
world— part o f His vast plan which is working
for the upward destiny o f the race. But through
it all there is not a sigh or tear or groan o f the
individual that is not written in the book o f His
remembrance.
E P IS T L E O F C H R IS T .
Paul speaks o f the Corinthian church as an
epistle written on tables that are hearts o f flesh,
and yet known and read o f all men. But how can
what is in the heart be seen and known? It is
becau.se what is in the heart is seen in the life.
What is on the magic lantern slide is not seen
itself, but is seen thrown luminous and large up
on the canvas. S o what is in the heart is writ
large upon the canvas o f the life, and is ^ n and
read o f all men.
The question is, what do they read in those
lives? D o they read a message o f the power o f
Christianity to make clean, goc^, wholesome lives,
or do they read there o f its failure to make such
lives? Every professing Christian has the keep
ing o f the reputation o f Christianity in his hands.
When he does wrong Ije stains the name which
he bears. And if one gives forth an evil message
to the world concerning Christianity, that one had
better examine himself whether he be a Christian
at all or not. Every true Christian will radiate
forth a good life, and if one does not it is evi
dence that he is not. “ By their fruits ye shall
know them.” “ A good tree cannot bring forth
evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth
good fruit.” I f the life is wrong, if (j<^ and
the church are neglected, if the life be centered
on the world, it is evidence that the heart is not
right, and is a call for alarm and prayer and re
pentance and real commital o f the soul to God.
What has been said will probably be more tak
en to heart by those who less need to do so than
by those who the more need to do so. F or it is
a characteristic o f the unregenerated heart to be
self-satisfied, to congratulate itself upon its good
deeds and to minimize its evil. W hile it is charasteristic o f the heart which really loves God to
feel its insufficiency, to be sensitive to its evil'
and to minimize its good.
A heart that loves God and wants to do right
with such sincerity that it evidences itself in the
life, that is a heart which is a true epistle o f
Christ. But the heart which loves Christ not at
all or with such a languid love that it does not

affect the life, that is the heart which needs to
examine itself.
T o o much is the name o f Christian reproached
among us. T o o lightly do many bear the name,
not realizing or regarding what it means. T oo
much is there no difference between the conduct,
the conver.sation, the character o f the Christian
and the non-Chri.stian.
What has been said does not mean that the life
must be perfect, but it does mean that the gen
eral tenor o f the life must be good.
The message o f one who is a true epistle o f
Christ is that Christianity can make the life no
b le; that it can lift the life from the lowlands d f
selfishness and sin, with their unhealthy miasma,
to the mountain heights where the fresh, pure
breezes blow, fanning the cheek, and healing the
soul and purifying the life ; where one can look
beyond the contracted circle o f self and selfconnections, out upon the wide plains o f human
ity with their burdens and sorrows and sin ; and
upward towards the glorious, beatific, blessed
face o f Christ, the sun that lights and rules and
glorifies the life.
B U S IN E S S A N D P R O H IB IT IO N .
Here are two very significant items— one taken
from the Nashville Tennessean o f one day, and
the other from the Nashville /American the fol
lowing day. The first day is as follow s;
"Snapshots, o f railroad employes caught in the act
of drinking liquor in saloons have created consterna
tion among hundreds of employes o f the Louisville
& Nashville, and the Qiesapeake & Ohio railroads. The
first sequel to this crusade, which has been inaugurated
by terminal officials, has been the suspension o f a num
ber o f trainmen and engineers. Detection was carried
out under direction o f the secret service bureau of the
roads! The ‘camera’ squad has been in Cincinnati sev
eral weeks, and according to a prominent railroad offi
cial, has obtained convincing evidence that a large per
centage o f train crews has been drinking on and off
duty. This official declared today: ‘I hold a man who
will go out on his run under the influence of liquor as
a menace to all railroading and guilty remotely o f mur
der. Our detectivesliave caught a number o f men redhand
ed in the act, both in Cincinnati and across the river.
The result has been a number o f discharges o f old and
tried employes, for no other reason than that we do not
figure them safe men to take out trains when drinking
liquor.” ’

The second is taken from the Nashville Amer

ican,.as follow s:
"Knoxville, Tenn.— (Special.) The Southern Rail
way is waging a little prohibition campaign o f its own.
During the Qiristmas holidays the officials denied
passes to employes who desired to visit wet towns, and
it is reliably stated that, since business has slack
ened following the holiday rush, many employes who
were known to take a nip occasionally have been
dropped from the payrolls."

A nd thus business is joining with religion in
advocating prohibition. The officials o f these
railroads are not temperance cranks. They are
not, all o f them, members o f the church. They
are jtist simply plain, business men who have
come to see that strong drink impairs the effi
ciency o f their employees, and for business rea
sons they do not propose to retain in their em
ploy any one who drinks, whether on or o ff duty.
W hat is true o f railroads is coming more and
more to be true o f all other business institutions.
The question comes, then, if business institutions
’will not employ a man who drinks, ou^ht the
State to license an institution whose business it
is to tempt men to drink, and thus impaii' their
efficiency and lessen their chances o f employ
ment and destroy their usefulness as citizens ?
E F F E C T S O F P R O H IB IT IO N .
The follow ing testimony is given as to the
effects o f prohibition in various places:
Tlie Alabama Citisen gives the following as the
record in Birmingham: "Number of arrests for Jan
uary, 1908, 554; number of arrests for December, 1907,
1814; number of arrests for January, 1907, 794. 'There
were 37 drunks arrested last month, against 0Af> ■ '*
December, and the average o f 197 per month for
last year. Six white men and 23 negroes have been
conviAed on the charge o f violating the prohibition
laws. Each one was fined $90 and 180 days. Judge
Feagin says: ‘The results from the prohibition laws
are marvelous, both for the promotion of peace and
moral uplift. W e have witnessed almost a revolution.
But for the extra efforts o f the police for the arrests
of gamblers and blind tigers, the arrests would not
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number one-third the figure for the same month in any
other year.’ ”
In Atlanta it is stated that ’’for the first time in
the history of the city prison of Atlanta, there have
been no inmates. The matrons and turnkeys have set
loose their last prisoner and flung wide open all doors
and windows to give the old Bastile a good airing.
Around the prison none can be found but attribute
this remarkable condition to prohibition.”
In a fine article headed, ’’Prohibition in Atlanta,”
Brother M. M. Welch, office secretary of the Home
Mission Board, says in ”Our Home Field:” ’’The total
number of cases entered on the police docket during
January, 1907, was 1,568, an average of 58 each day.
During January, 1908, the number was 637, an average
of 24 each day. The total number of cases for drunk
enness during January, 1907, was 553, an average of
two and onc-half per day. The cash fines collected
by the police court durihg January, 1907, were $9,117.
The amount collected during January, 1908, was
$4,366.75.”
An editorial in the New Yc/rk Independent, of Janu
ary i6th, discussing prohibition in Georgia, said: ’’The
loafers, white and black, arc going to work, and it is
easier already to get laborers in Georgia, Every place
vacated by the saloon is being rented; business is
brisk; a moral tone undreamed of before pervades the
city, and even the rumheads are beginning to say it is
a good thing.”
■‘Thirty arrests "is the record of the police depart
ment for Saturday night, Sunday and last night, a num
ber about up to that o f the average week-end. A c
cording to color, the persons arrested are about equally
divided— 16 being white and 14 colored.”— Chattanooga
Times, February 9.
'
’‘VV’c had eight arrests Saturday night”— Chief of
Police Oiandlcr, o f Knoxville.
Knoxville has the larger population, too. But it has
no saloons.
Police records of Qiattanooga and Knoxville;
Arrests Drunks
Chattanooga— Nov., 1907-Jan., 1908..........1317
430
Knoxville— Nov., 1906-Jan., 1907 ( w e t ) ..1045
649
Knoxville— Nov., 1907-Jan., 1908 ( d r y ) .. 504
296
Notice that Qiattanooga under her excise laws had
nearly 300 more arrests in a given time than lowlicense Knoxville, and 800 more than Knoxville under
prohibition.

sadden,' and sympathy and streng^th are always
found.
Twenty-five years from now many will have
passed to their final reward. T he places that
knew them shall know them no more. W e shall
long fo r the ’’touch o f a vanished hand and the
sound o f a voice that is still.” They have gone
from us and we shall see their face no more on
earth. A h ! God, and shall it ever be, the years
taking from us those we love? Shall they for
ever reach forth their cruel hands and rob human
homes and hearts? But when eternity dawns,
time shall be no more, and the loved ones gone
before shall be found again, and time shall take
them away no more. Time that conquers all
things and despoils human hearts shall at last
be conquered.
Twenty-five years from now the-children o f
today will be men and women. Their characters
will give tone to the society o f tomorrow. They
will carry on the work o f the world and . the
church. W hat kind o f men and women will they
be ? Every boy and girl looks forward to a wor
thy, career. A nd every parent looks forward to
such a career for them. But the future is the
outg^rowth o f the present. The child is father o f
the man. W hat they shall be they are now be
coming.
AM O N G T H E BRETH R EN .
B Y IXCETWOOD BALL.

In an article in the Baptist Advance of last week on
’“The Place and Work o f the Country Pastor,” Dr. J.
B. Gambrell says: ’’The farmer-preacher represents
the highest type o f a Christian man. Often- he did not
have much polish, but, blesi God, he had great sub
stance.”
In the revival at Hamburg, Ark., in which Rev. J.
H. Taylor o f Leonard, Texas, assisted Dr. A . J. Faw
cett, there were nine accessions, six by baptism. A
new brick church will be constructed.
Rev. F. A. Whitely o f Malvern, Ark., has resigned
and will move at once to Wylie, Texas.
Evangelist Raleigh Wright o f Qeveland, Tenn., and
his singer, W. E. Rodgers, o f Atlanta, Ga., have closed
at Lexington, Tenn., one of the best meetings that
W IIA T IT M E A N S TO ST. LOUIS.
church has ever known. The Home Mission Board is
January 31, 1908.
to be congratulated on the type o f evangelism it main
Police Department of the City of St. Loub.
tains through Bro. Wright. It is safe, sane and con
Office of the Q iicf,
structive.
208 South Twelfth Street.
Rev. Ross Moore of the First church. Pine Bluff,
E. P. C reecy, Chief.
Ark., is to assist Rev. H. F. Burns in a revival at Pleas
Dear S ir ; Replying to your letter of January 29th, ant Plains church, near Jackson, Tenn., beginning Aug.
in which you ask information regarding the Sunday 2. A large ingathering is expected.
closing o f saloons in St. Louis, will say that from a
Adams Chapel church, near Martin, Tenn., of which
police standpoint the saloons being closed on the Sab Rev. M. H. Whitson is pastor, is enjoying a gracious
bath day has been productive only of desirable results.
revival in which Rev. John R. Clark o f Paducah, Ky.,
There is less crime in St. Louis since the saloons were is assisting.
closed on Sundays than ever. Drunkenness on the
The Second church, Paducah, Ky., has called Rev.
Sabbath day has been reduced to such an extent as J. W. Bruner of Qinton, Ky., and he accepts, to be
would scarce have been believed. Men who were in gin work at once.
saloons all day Sunday are now at home with th^ir
Rev. W . O. Young o f Martin, Tenn., is bappy over
families and the money that formerly went over the the prospects for a new house of worship for Chapel
bar now goes for food and clothing. This naturally H ill church, near Milan, Tenn. A building committee
lessens crime. St. Louis has never been so prosperous has been appointed.
as it has been during the past few years, since the
Rev. T . F. Moore o f Martin, Tenn., will assist in a
Sunday closing law has been enforced. Many business revival at Friendship cluirch, near Pinson, Tenn., be
interests were at first opposed to the innovation, but ginning Sunday, Aug. 23. The church is pastorlcss and
since its trial many who are actually engaged in the in great need of a meeting. Rev. A. L Bray is a
liquor traffic favor the law. It would be impossible to member.
give detailed facts and figures along this line, and I
Rev. C. W. Blanchard, until lately editor of the
trust that this general information will suffice.
Biblical Recorder, has .accepted the care of the church
Respectfully,
at Manning, S. C., and begins work Sept. 1.
E. P. C reecv, Chief of Police.
The Biblical Recorded says erroneously that it is the
A rthur B. F ar w eu ., E sq ., President, Chicago Law
Baptist Banner of West 'Virginia which has lately gone
and Order League, 5046 Jefferson Ave.,Chicago.
into the hands of a stock company and will henceforth
Does prohibition prohibit ? Read the above b6 styled the Baptist Builder. It is a sprightly paper by
statements and records and let them answer.
that name at Martin, Tenn., which has changed.
C. K. Hoagland of Twenty-second and Walnut St.
T W E N T Y -F IV E Y E A R S F R O M N O W .
• church, Louisville, Ky., has passed a thoroughly satis
Twenty-five years from now the children will factory examination for the ministry, and will soon be
be no more. Up through the gates o f manhood ordained. Dr. M. P. Hunt preaching the sermon.
Maj. John G. Harris, for so long editor o f the Ala
and womanhood they have passed. Years o f
happiness they have been. A nd now they g o bama Baptist, who really made that great paper w hit
forth to homes o f their own. One by one they it is, passed to his abundant reward last week.
■ In the revival with the First church. New Decatur,
have gone, and now the two who fi(^t began life
together are left alone again. The treasures Ala., in which Rev. J. R. W iggs o f Memphis, Tenn.,
o f character formed and
developed
and assisted Rev. J. E Merrell, there were twenty-nine ac
guarded in the home are scattered abroad to en cessions, twenty by baptism.
Evangelist John E. Barnard o f Cartersville, Ga., is
rich the w o rld .. The mother whose life was
closely bounded by the walls o f the home now assisting Rev. D. P. Montgomery of the First church,
widely lives in those who have gone forth into Qiaricston, Mo., in a nleeting o f great promise.
State Evangelist L D. Summers o f Greenfield, Tenn.,
the world to fight the battles o f God and coun
try. And always they come back to the''old is to assist in a revival at, Oittage Grove, Tenn., be
home as to a sacred place, where love and wel ginning next Sunday. The meeting will be held under
come await, and memories o f other days sweetly a tent, as the new brick church is in course o f construc

9
tion. -Bro. Summers held a meeting lately at Unity
church, resulting in thirty conversions and thirty-two
additions.
Prof. Qias. B. Burke, for ,years at the head o f the
English Department o f Unibn University, Jackson, has
decided to establish a high grade training school for
boys and girls in Jackson, beginning next fall. He is
a most capable man. Prof. C Stewart Young succeeds
him to the chair of English in the University.
Dr. John Wilson of London, England, who has heard
both, says of Dr. Geo. W. Truett of Dallas, Texas,
"Pastor Geo. W . Truett is the equal o f Mr. Spurgeon
before an audience.”
The news that Rev. E H. Yankee of the Third
church, Nashville, has resigned that pastorate to become
State Evangelist under the State Mission Board, is a
matter of joy to ail who want to see a forward move.
Bro. Yankee is gloriously fitted for the work.
Rev. Sam W. Kendrick, well known in Tennessee,
lately held a meeting with his church at Dalhart, Texas,
which resulted in eighty-two conversions and fifty-one
accessions. It was effected by pastoral evangelism.
Rev. J. E Hughes of Harriman, Tenn., has accepted
the care of the First church, Bonham, T exas, and be
gan work Sunday, July 19. His removal is no small
loss to the Tennessee forces.
A revival was in progress last week at Oak Hill
church, near Paris, Tenn, in which Rev. R. E Guy
of Jackson, was assisted by Rev. S. E Reed o f Louis
ville. We are confident the results were gratifying.
Dr. C. J .' Thompson of the First church, Durham,
N. C., has been called to the care of Jackson Hill
church, Atlanta, Ga., o f which the late Rev. John D.
Jordan was pastor.
Mr. Walter E Rodgers of Atlanta, G a, who for
some months has been traveling as evangelistic singer
with Evangelist Raleigh Wright, is soon to be licensed
to preach by Jackson Hill church, Atlanta. He has
excellent gifts for the ministry.
The South Carolinians are protesting vigorously
against the removal of Dr. H. A. Bagby from Green
wood, S. C., to Liberty, Mo., to which church he has
been lately called.
Rev. W . R. McMillian, pastor of the church at Q ermont, Ky., writes that his church is under the shadow
of a $1,000,000 distillery owned by a man appropriately
named Grabfellow.
Dr. W. B. Hinson has resigned the pastorate of the
White Temple, Oklahoma City, and is again at work 'jj
the pastorate at San Diego, Cal.
Rev. E V . Lamb o f Seventh Street church, S l '
M o, resigns that pastorate to become one of the Stl
Evangelists in Missouri. That Lamb is as brave as a
lion.
Some days ago Rev. C. A. Mitchell o f Mexico, M o,
closed a revival with Rev. B. W. Brooks at Spring City,
Tenn., which resulted in twenty additions, fourteen by
baptism.
Rev. W. H. Petty o f Brownsville, Tenn, who, with
his family, is visiting relatives in West Tennessee,
preached Saturday afternoon and Sunday night for the
saints at Wildersville, Tenn., his old pastorate. His
sermons were greatly enjoyed.
After serving the First church, Spokane, W ash, over
eleven years. Dr. O. W. Van Osdel has resigned as
pastor.
A church was lately organized at Ybor Q ty, F la,
among the Cubans to be'known as the Q ark Memorial
Baptist church in memory o f our missioiury, the late
Rev. W . Henry Qark.
The First church, Bevier, Mo., has called Rev. W .
H. Owen of Braymer, Mo., and he accepts.
N. R. Pittman in the lYord and {Pay asserts that
W. J. Bryan was a Baptist and became a Presbyterian.
We have been informed that Mr. Bryan was never a
Baptist himself, but had Baptist parents.
The Mississippi Baptist Convention, at its recent ses
sion in Meridian, Miss., changed the time of meeting
from July to November and selected Winona, M iss,
where Rev. Martin Ball is pastor, as the next place o f
meeting. Dr. W. C. Grace o f Gulfport, will preach the
sermon.
Mrs. Elizabeth Trueman Warder, widow o f the late
Dr. J. W. Warder, died at the home o f her son,
Howard M. Warder in Louisville, Sunday, July 12, from
the effects o f a fall down a flight of cellar stairs.
Rev. J. T . Moore, notorious some years ago as a
Gospel Missioner in Mexico, has resigned the care o f
the church at Prineville, Oregon. He does not know
where he will go.
Rev. M. E Lennon o f Jackson, is this week assisting
Rev. T . Z. Newsome of Bolivar, in a revival at Van
Buren church, near Hickory Valley, Tenn.
Rev. Robt. A. Kimbrough o f Blue Mountain, Tenn.,
will assist Rev. M. E * Lennon in a revival at Middleburg; Tenn., beginning Sunday, Aug. 2. Bro. Kim
brough was at one time the successful pastor of that
church.
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Uncle Leonard watched the small teach
er and her renowned scholars.
“Lord Tennyson will please recite his
New Year’s poem, beginning:
“ ‘Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky.’ ”
Whereupon Rosetta selected a book
T O O T IR E D T O P R A Y .
from the pile, and keeping her finger
'T n i too tired to trust, and too tired to in the place, recited the lines with very
little hesitation.
pray!”
“ Well done!” praised her uncle.
Said one, as the overtaxed strength gave
“ Thank you,” said Rosetta, blushing.
way.
The next card bore the face of A lex
“ The one conscious thought by my mind
ander Pope, and the teacher said:
possessed
“ Mr. Pope, you may recite two lines
Is, oh, could I just drop it all and rest I
from your ‘Essay on Man,’ and again
But will God forgive me, do you sup
Rosetta spoke for her pupil:
pose.
“ ‘Honor and shame from no condition
If I go to sleep as a baby goes.
rise;
Without even asking Him if I may.
Act well your part, there all the honor
Without even trying to trust or pray?”
lies.’ ”
W ill God forgive you? Why, just think,
Then she turned to her uncle with a
dear heart.
smile. “ I can’t understand much of his,”
While language to you was an unknown
she explained; “but seeing our names
art,
are the same, I thought I’d have to put
Did a mother deny you needed rest.
him in somewhere, and he’s learned
O r refuse to pillow you on her breast?
those lines so well he stays up near the
Oh, no, but she cradled you in her arms.
head.”
Then guarded your slumber against
Uncle Leonard burst out laughing,
alarms.
but was checked by Rosetta’s warning
And how quick was her mother love
finger.
to see
“ Mr. Cowper, please give us the first
The unconscious yearnings awake in
and last verses of ‘John Gilpin.’ ”
thee!
Rosetta began bravely enough:
Then just drop it all and give up to
“ ‘John Gilpin was a citizen
rest.
O f credit and renown,
A s you used to do on a mother's breast;
A— ’ ”
He knows all about it, the dear hard
Silently she puckered her forehead,
knows.
and then said, in a voice supposed to
So just go to sleep as a baby goes.
be stem;
Without even asking Him if you may;
“Mr. Cowper, you may go to the
God knows when His child is too tired
foot!” adding to her. uncle, “ I never can
to pray.
remember that, but I like it.”
He judges not solely by uttered prayer;
“ And how often do you have this sort
He knows when the yearnings of love
of thing?” asked Uncle Leonard.
are there.
“Oh, whenever I get lonesome. I
He knows you do pray. He knows you
guess I’d rather have you talk to me
do trust
now,” and with one sweep of the hand
And He knows the limits of poor, weak
she gathered her famous pupils into a
dust—
pack and tossed it on the table.
Oh, the wonderful sympathy of Christ
“ Tell me about Cousin Maud, please!”
For His chosen ones in that midnight
she coaxed.
tryst.
"One thing about her is that she is
When He bade them sleep on and take
lonely most of the time, we live so far
their rest,
from neighbors. I think I’ll buy a set
While on Him the guilt of the whole
of ‘Authors’ on my way home, and tell
world pressed I
her about this school of yours.”
You’ve given your life up to Him to
“Oh, do!” cried Rosetta. “ And then
keep?
when she comes down here next summer
Then don't be afraid to go right to
we can play together. Mamma likes it
sleep.
because she says it teaches me so much.”
— Annie J. Grannie.
“ I should say so! I shall have to
coach Maud at first; she doesn’t know
R O SE T T A PO P E ’S SCHOOL.
one author from another.”
“ Neither did I till I learned,” said
“ What are you doing?”
Rosetitia.— Emma. C. Dowd, in Christian
It was Rosetta’s uncle who asked the
Intelligencer.
question.
Rosetta looked up with a little laugh.
TETTER
“ I’m playing school,” she said.
Uncle Leonard came near, and gazed
can be cured and without much trouble.
at her row o f pupils, first in wonder,
Don’t give it up because your case is of
then with an amused smile.
long standing. If you have had your
“ You have some very famous schol
face or hands covered with Tetter, pim
ars,” he observed.
ples or other diseases for many years,
A dozen or more “ Author” cards and have tried everything without suc
were ranged on chairs before her, and cess, don’t despair, you can be as easily
each card pictured the face of a man and quickly cured by Tetterine as a case
or a woman prominent in literature.
a few days old. Others have tried it
“Is Tennyson at the head or the foot after many years suffering and have
of the class?” he inquired, his eyes been absolutely cured in a short time.
T ry it. Positive cure for tetter, ringtwinkling.
“ Oh, at the head!” Rosetta a^iswered. worn, eczema, pimples and all skin
“ I don’t know what other people think, troubles. 50c at the drug stores or by
but I rank them first just as I like mail. SiiuPTBiNE Co., S a v a n n a h , G a.

^T H E HOME=

\h

lit

them, and then if they don’t recite well
they have to go down."
"Pray, what do they recite?” her un
cle asked. "Spelling and geography?”
"O f course, not! Tliey recite 'from
their own works— here are the lessons,”
and she laid her hand on a big pile of
books at her right.
“ Do you admit visitors?”
"Oh, yes, sir I Mamma often comes
in. That's the visitor’s seat,” pointing
to a great armchair.
So from the other side o f the room.

ETH EL

AT
G R A N D F A TH E R ’S—
A T R U E ST O R Y.

out late to see the “horte doctor," and
came home grieved because she had
found him a mere man, to the time
when coasting, face downward, she had
run between the wheels of a grocery
wagon and came to an abrnpt stop be
tween the four legs o f a good-natured
horse. On this last occasion she gave
way to tears, and was taken home to
her mother in a state o f alarm quite
unusual to her.
Portland was a good place to live, but
it was when she visited her grand
father’s farm that she realized the ful
ness and freedom of life. Among other
products on the farm was one Ethel
was never tired o f watching, and it
appeared to hold the same fascination
for Jim. Grandfather had large pens
filled with pigs, and fenced about them
was a strip of ground which Ethel called
their summer garden.
One day an original thought came to
her. “Jim,” she said, “you are afraid
to take a ride on one o f the pigs.”
“ I’ll do it, if you will do it first,” said
Jim.
Ethel was rather taken back, but in
nowise daunted. She was younger than
Jim, but just as brave, if not more so.
She gathered her little skirts closely
about her, sprang from the fence where
she and Jim had been sitting, into the
pigs’ summer garden, and selecting the
‘•largest one she sprang astride his back,
and grabbed his ears for support. To
say there was surprise and consterna
tion in the pigs’ garden is to express it
mildly. The rest of them all stood back,
and Ethel and her gallant steed had a
clear track. Round and round the
space they went, Ethel clinging on for
dear life, and the pig giving vent to his
displeasure in loud squeals. There had
been nothing said as to how long she
should ride, but she concluded she
might as well continue as long as she
stuck on. Jim was bending double on
the fence, his legs dangling in the air,
his shrieks o f laughter mingling with
the squeals of the pig.
In the mad chase, Ethel had not had
much time to take in outside surround
ings, but she suddenly became conscious
that she had an audience. The pigs’
pasture land lay along the roadside.
Four passing teams had drawn up, and
they were watching her with keen in
terest. The noise brought grandmother
from her baking, and grandfather from
his oat-field, and the ride was brought
to an abrupt end.
Ethel was rather taken back when she
found that Jim was not to be allowed
to take his turn, but if there was any
disappointment felt on Jim’s part, he
succeeded admirably in concealing it.
But he was known to say to the boys
that his cousin Ethel was too gritty by
half to be a girl, so that it is certain
that he appreciated her, even if he did
not always dare to follow her footsteps.
— ^Sara Virginia DuBois, in Christian
Intelligencer.
H EA D A CH E.
Frequent, or periodical headaches,
weaken the brain, and very often extin
guish the light of reason.. Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills will cure headache
quickly, by soothing the irritated nerves
of the brain. They also prevent pain
if taken when first symptoms o f head
ache appear Twenty-five doses, as cts.
Never sold in bulk.

There are not many girls who enjoy
BO U N D T O COME.
being called a tomboy, but it never mat
tered in the least to Ethel Stirling. Her
Look out for State-wide prohibition.
cousin Jim was her companion, and It is compelled to come. It is headed
there was not a thing his adventurous toward Tennessee. It is an issue that
spirit dared that Ethel was not his ad cannot be dodged. The good people of
miring follower. On some occasions she this State will not much longer suffer
even led in rank, and Jim brought up the liquor traffic to remain in this—
the rear. All sort|i o f mishaps had be .“ The Grand Old Volunteer State.”—
fallen her, from the day she had stayed iVhilevilIt Neuu.

ONLiniEBOy
His Hands were a Solid Mass, and
Disease Spread All Over His Body
— In Four Days the Child vwis
Entirely Cured— Mother Strongly

RECOMMENDS CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
“ One day we noticed that our little
boy was all broken out with Itching
■ ores. We first noticed it on his little
hands. His hands were not as bad
then, and we didn’t think anything
aerlous would result. But the next day
we beard of the Cutloura Bemodiea being
so good for itching sores, etc., that I
thought I would get them. B y this
time the disease had spread all over his
body, and his hands were nothing but
a solid mass of this itching disease. I
went to the drug store and purchased
a box of Cutioura Soap and one box ot
Cutkmra Ointment, and that night I
stripped my little boy and took the
CuUcura Soap and lukewarm water and
washed him well. Then I dried him
with a soft bath towel, and took the
Cutioura Ointment and rubbed him
thoroughly with it. I did this every
evening b«ore I put him to bed and in
three or four nights he was entirely
cured. You have my permission to
publish this because anybody who suf
fered as my baby did ought, to know of
the Cutioura Remedies. I will surely
and gladly recommend the Cutioura
Remedies, for they are a godsend to all
suffering with skin diseases. Mrs. Frank
Donahue, 208 Freriunt St.. Kokomo,
Ind., Sept. 16, 1007.”

PIMPLES

And Blackheadt Prevented and
Cured by Cuticum.
Qently smear the face with Cuticura
Ointment, the great Skin Cure, but do
not rub. Wash off the Ointment in five
minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot
water and continue to bathe the face
freely for some minutes. Repeat morn
ing and evening. A t other times use
hot water and Cuticura Soap for bath
ing the face as often as agreeable.
O inp iets E xte n u l and In tm w l T n v tm ca t far
B r e fr llam or o f I n f u t a OiUdrra. and Adults
cpnaMa at ra tin ira H<«»p (25c.) to Ckaaoa tba 8 U 0,
^ U c u c a Olatm cnl ( ^ . ) tn Hral the Sktai. aad
^tleurm ReaolTcnt (SOc.i.tortntbefarm DfCbom fau
^ t e d Ptili SSc. per naf at SO) to Furttr the Hlood.
Bold thioufhaut Uie vorhl. m t e r D n ic a I3 ieal.

Boatoa. Hoax
s^Uaiiad Fcaa, (faUctmi Book oc BMa Plaaaais.

PEOPLE T E LL
EA CH
O TH E R
A B O U T GOOD TH IN G S.
Fourteen years ago few people in the
world knew o f such a preparation as a
powder for the feet. Today, after the
genuine merit o f Allen’s Foot ICasc has
been told year after year by one grati
fied person to another, there arc mil
lions who would as soon go without a
dentifrice as without Allen’s Foot Ease.
It is a cleanly, wholesome, healing, anti
septic powder to be shaken into the
shoes, which has given rest and com
fort to tired and aching feet in all parts
o f the world. It cures while you walk.
Over 30,000 testimonials o f cures of
smarting, swollen, perspiring feet. It
prevents friction and wear o f the stock
ings and will save In your stocking bill
ten times its cost each year. Imitations
pay the-dcqler a larger profit, otherwise
you would never be offered a substi
tute when you ask for Allen’s Foot
Ease, the original powder for the feet.
Imitations are not advertised because
they are not permanent. For every
genuine article there are many imita
tions. The imitator has no reputation
to sustain—-the advertiser has. It
stands to reason that the advertised
article is the best, otherwise the public
would not buy it and tlie advertising
could not be continued. When you ask
for an article advertised in this paper,
see that you get it. Refuse imitations.
■yCltCYI K U S . CHIMES BMl
PG u S arc know s the world
over for (heir fu ll rich toac,
d . t , b l i u , nnd low p r i « ^
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we will come hy the dozen, if not by the is still much to be done to the church
score. Remind your treasurer, will you? she has built with so much sacrifice. I
E D U C A T IO N A L
Ask yourself what you have to send to would like to hear M iu Hale’s lecture.
the Lord’s work. July will be gone be If she talks as well as she writes, it
Mi% D»|lM,Uttl«Baok.a«aA^
fore you know it I
will be most interesting.
Mra. L au ra D ayton E a k ln , Editor
I got my literature drawer locked a
Athens sends No. lo; and reports
EBSi- - •>
week ago and could not get it open until through Nora Crittenden, Treasurer,
AGKNT8 W AN TED
AddroM
my little grandson got underneath the $1 from the Athens band for Missions.
tS C T tm E a g e n t s . F o r tn ltx S S a - M it S t j M 42 3 G B O R C IA A V I^ N V B
•M PMonaiiSrraMn^telMuwite U m llM
desk this morning and found out what
Shall I divide it between Cuba and
C K ntlM H M S a, X a n n .
d»)r< errdlz
errdU. (Cwalon* TBSa K M.
df m hiirut as dxrx
CO.. -----Box SWcliartl—Svrv.Ma.
nUEPMAX*—
was the matter, and I beg pardon of China? I have written Mrs. Moody pri
W A N T E O .- N n i a n d W amtm t o o r l l O oE m ,
Our Missionary’s Address; Mrs. J. those who have had to wait.
E o lw o . t o F u l l z T rad o . I> ro o n o o iilU M o f l A t S t o
vately.
IduHapooaUUM t. CW4 co w xilxxK m Bold. P m x o o i d
Let us read together the messages the
//. Kmiv, 29 Sakura Baba, Nagasaki,
itod T ra
ra • o u t ln r o t o o d r M n lo n a r a t,
M iQ li xrootod
In No. I I , Doeville asks for a copy of
- -aoiMw
- p Ooaao4 VMOd»St.foaU.Mo.
aodM
postman has brought us:
Jafan, via San Francisco, Cal.
“Our Mission Fields” for Miss Retta
No. I is from our cver-faithful school Stout. I sent it this morning.
A ll communications for this defartBig Emory— Daysville Church, Thurs
menl should be addressed to Mrs. L. D. at Fall Branch. "You will find enclosed
And then we just- round the dozen day, Sept. 3.
$2.76
from
the
Fall
Branch
S.
S.,
to
be
F.akin, 422 Georgia Avenue, Chatta
Unity— Porter’s Creek church, six
with a request for another “ Our Mis
used as follows: For Home Missions,
nooga, Tenn.
sion Fields” for Miss Nannie M. Phil miles north o f Middleton, Saturday,
68 cents; for the Orphans’ Home, $1.80;
ips, the President of the Grand Junc Sept .
for S. S. and Colportage, 28 cents. This
M ISSIO N T O P IC FOR J U L Y : "A
Ebenezer— Waco church, Giles Coun
tion band.
closes our year’s work. We have grate
ty, Wednesday, Sept. 9.
W O R LD S U R V E Y .”
So.
you
see,
we
are
slowly
coming
to
ful hearts that we have been able to
Sweetwater— Rural
Vale
church,
life. May two dozen come this fourth
Monroe County, Wednesday, Sept. 9.
Here’s a pretty little recitation for raise the amount asked of us by the week in July.
Fondly
yours,
Executive Board of the Associaton. The
Tennessee Valley— Zion Hill church,
you at your next meeting:
L a u ea D avton E a k in .
church has given the following: For
Rhea
County, Thursday, Sept. l a
A U T T U : BROWN PE N N Y .
Chattanooga, Tenn.
State Missions, $2348; for Home Mis
Watauga— Bethel church, Doeville,
A little brown penny, worn and old.
sions, $10; for Foreign Missions, $15;
Thursday, Sept. l a
,
Dropped in the box by a dimpled
R E C E in S .
for Orphans’ Home, $10; for Minis
Little
Hatchie—
Whiteville
church,
hand;
First quarter’s offerings ........... $223 09
terial Education, $10;. for Ministerial
Saturday, Sept. 12.
A little brown penny, a childish prayer.
First
and
2d
week
in
July,
1906.
19
35
Relief, $S; for S. S. and Colportage,
Stockton
Valley — Spring
Creek
Sent far away to a heathen land.
$6.59; total for year, $80.07. We think Third week in J u l y .................................. church, Jackson County, Saturday,
For Foreign Board:
we have done right well for one country
Sept. 12
A little brown penny, a generous
church in a financial way. May God Miss Browder Cate’s class, Niota
thought,
Central— Second
church,
Jackson,
(Japan)
..............................
i
52
hless it alt to His glory and the sal
A little less candy just for one day;
Tuesday, Sept. ig.
vation of souls.”— Rachel White Moul Athens Band, by Nora Crittenden
A young heart awakened for life, may
(China) .........................................
go Eastanallee— Good Springs church,
ton.
near Etowah, Thursday, Sept 17.
hap.
For
Home
Board:
If all the country churches did like
Midland— Q ear Spring church, Knox
T o the needs of the heathen far
that. The Young South is most grate Fall Branch S. S., by Mrs. R. W.
away.
M. (Cuba) ...................................
68 County, Thursday, Sept. 17.
ful for its share. May the next year
Salem— Barren Fork church, Warren
Athens Band, by N. C (C uba).
50
be a still better one.
County, ’Thursday, Sept 17.
The penny flew off with the prayer’s
For Orphans’ Home:
No, 2 is from Henning: "I send 2$
Friendship— ^Johnson’s Grove church,
swift wings.
cents for “Our Mission Fields” for one Fall Branch S. S., by Mrs. R. W.
Crockett County, Wednesday, Sept. 23.
It carried the message by Jesus sent;
M.
..............................................
I
80
year. Send me also two dozen mite
Wiseman— Hillsdale church, Macon
And the gloom was pierced by a radiant
I 36
boxes, and two dozen fish. I find them Covington Band, by Mrs. F ___
light
I 00 County, Wednesday, Sept 23.
so helpful in our work.”— Mrs. A. F. L. O. Heathley, Tiptonville . . . .
Holston Valley— Piney Grove church,
Wlicrever the prayer and the message
For Shiloh Church:
Posey.
went.
M t Harmony Society,, by L. F . . 2 00 Thursday, Sept 24.
I sent the order to Baltimore this
Indian Creek— Indian Creek church,
For Literature:
morning and the boxes and fish that
Mrs. A. F. Rosey, Henning . .
“ 20 Wayne County, Thursday, Sept. 24.
And who can tell of the joy it brought
I had on hand, and ordered the rest to
Union— Shelisford church, Warren
Fqr S. S. and Colportage:
T o the souls of the heathen far away.
be sent Mrs. Posey directly from Balti
County, Thursday, Sept 24.
Fall Branch S. S., by Mrs. R.
When the darkness fled like wavering
more. My supply was exhausted. May
W . M...............................................
28 William Carey— Thompson’s Chapel
mists
they be o f great service.
For Postage .......................................
i i church, five miles from Pulaski, Friday,
From the beautiful dawn o f the gos
In No. 3. little Eugenia Davis of Mer
Sept. 25.
pel day I
Beech River— Corinth church, near
Total .......................................$252 39
And who can tell o f the blessings that cer, asks for literature that will make
the band meetings more interesting. I For Foreign Board ................... $129 05 Darden, Saturday, Sept 26.
came
was glad to send what I had and I hope
Beulah— Pleasant Ridge church, at
“ Home Board .................... 49 79
T o the little child when Qirist looked
to hear from Mercer soon.
“ Orphans’ Home ................ 21 26 Ridgley, Lake County, Tuesday, Sept.
down;
No. 4 is from Covington: “Enclosed
“ Shiloh Church ................... - 19 39 29O r how the penny, worn and old.
Northern— Cedar Ford church. Union
" Foreign Journal .................
i 75
In heaven will change to a golden please find $1.36. Give it to the Orphans’
Home, from our little Missionary So
“ Home Field .............................
75 County, Tuesday, Sept. 29.
crown I
— Selected.
New Salem— Barton’s Credc church,
ciety. I have heen sick, and we haven’t
“ Literature ............................
i 70
had a meeting for some time.”— Mrs.
“ State Board ................
4 10 three miles from Lebanon, Wednesday,
T H E M ISSIO N OF A S U N B E A M .
J. A. Ferguson.
“ Shetbyville Church ...........
i 95 Sept 3a
A single sunbeam—how little it means
“
Japanese
Bible-woman
____
70 Sevier— Walnut Grove church, Sevier
Thank
you
very
much.
We
hope
when the world is full of sunsliinel
County, Wednesday, Sept 30.
“
Ministerial
Relief
.............
5
05
things
will
brighen
with
you
and
we
But when there have been days of rain,
HaTmony— West Shiloh church, hfe“
Margaret
Home
...............
3
00
and the clouds have hung heavy and shall hear often hereafter.
" Chinese Scholarship .........
4 25 Nairy County, Thursday, O ct I .
Tiptonville comes next in No. 7:
dark and low, and suddenly a gleam of
Ocoee— New Prospect church, three
“ Training Schbol ...............
i 00
light bursts through the sky, hbw much “ Enclosed find $1.00, which my little
miles
from Ooltewali, Thursday, O ct 1. ■
“
S
.S.
Board
.
.
.......................
2
00
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W e are so glad to know little Lilyan
sive over the hearts of men. W e have
Tennessee— Glenwood church, Knox
and most thankful for her help. May
the light in all its glorious fulness; and
Concortf—Palestine church, Chris County, Wednesday, Oct. 7.
she grow up full o f the spirit of Mis
we have the power, if we will use it,
Weakley
County— Beech
Springs
tiana,
Friday, July 31.
sions.*
to send to them the first bright ray that
church,
three
miles
from
Gleason,
Holston— Cherokee church, five miles
Niota sends No. 8: “ Enclosed I send
shall give them a vision of Him who
Wednesday, Oct. 7.
$1.52, the collection from my Sunday south of Jonesboro, Tuesday, Aug. II.
came to take away the sins o f the world.
Nashville— Third Church, Nashville,
Nolachucky— Russellville church, six
school class of boys and girls. Please
A sunbeam Offering of love, a little give it to Japan. The Young South
miles ' from Morristown, Thursday, Thursday, Oct. 8.
gift of self-denial day by day, can send and its leader have our very best Aug. 13.
Southwestern— Concord church, seven
a wealth of sunshine around the whole wishes.”— (Miss) Browder Cate.
Chilhowee— Kagley’s Chapel church, miles from Huntingdon, Friday, Oct. 9.
big w6rtd, because Jesus is the light of
Western District— Mount Lebanon
Blount Oiunty, Wednesday, Aug. 19.
W e are most grateful to the class.
the world and He wilt shine upon Please tell them so.
Cumberland
Gap— Big
Sycamore church, eight miles from Paris, Friday,
“them who sit in darkness.”— IV. M. U. ^ And in N^. 9, Niota is here again: church, Claiborne County, Wednesday, O ct 9.
for July.
West Union— Pleasant Grove church,
“ I enclose $2 from the society of Mt. Aug. 19.
Duck River— Shelbyville, Thursday, Winfield, Friday, Oct. 9.
“ Prayer moves the hand that moves Harmony church for Miss Rowscy’s
Stewart , County— Rushing
Creek
the world.”
church at West Shiloh, Miss Sallie Aug. a a
Hiawassee— Pine Grove church, two church, Stewart County, Wednesday,
Are you praying for China, Japan, Hale is to give an entertainment at our
Africa, Italy, ^ u th America and for church soon for the benefit o f our so and one-half miles from Soddy, ’Thurs- O ct 14.
New River— Free Communion church,
the destitute places in our own country? ciety. She will exhibit a number o f pic <hiy, Aug. a a
East Tennessee— Liberty Hill church, Anderson County, Thursday, O ct 15.
tures which she collected during her two
(Hinton— no minutes received.
years’ stay in Palestine. I read with Cocke County, Thursday, Aug. a a
C O aiE S rO N PENCE.
Riverside— Hardy’s Chapel, Thursday,
Mulberry Gap— Blackwater church
It begins to seem a little like old much interest the Young South page
O ct I .
times today. There are twelve letters, each week. God bless the noble work Hancock. County, Tuesday, Sept l.
Providence— Grassy Valley church,
Walnut Grove— Laurel Bluff church,
more than we have had for several it is doing." — Lizzie Forrest, Treasurer.
Knox Cxiunty, T b u r ^ y , Oct. i.
Miss Rowsey will be delighted. 'There Roane County, Thursday, Sept 3.
weeks. I hope for the rest o f hot July
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I feci it to .be my duty to make a report to the
Baptists of Middle and West Tennessee, who have
blessed me with their fellowship and trusted me with a
share of .their work. I have been connected with the
University for twenty-one years in all. From 1890 to
1904 I was president. Gratitude requires that I ac
knowledge the constant care and blessing o f Divine
Providence. It is impossible to make more than a brief
review o f those happy years.
During the fourteen years of my presidency there
was not a death in the faculty and for about ten years
together there was not a death in term time among the
students, though the average enrollment for the four
teen years was 276.
The following buildings were erected on the campus;
Powell Chapel, containing fourteen rooms such as so
ciety halls, offices, classrooms and the large college audi
torium; W. T . Adams Hall, a boys’ dormitory of 7S
rooms; Everett Lovelace Hall, a girls’ dormitory of 29
rooms, besides kitchen and diningroom. The heating
plants and., furnishings of these dormitories also cost a
good deal. Other peimanent improvements were made.
Only the books of eternity, as the records come up
from all lands and all departments of labor, can show
the good that has been done by the men and women
who were trained here. The preacher boys in Septem
ber usually reported from 8oo to 1000 conversions in
their summer mectmgs, care being taken not to count
the same twice. .About thirty churches had their pas
tors from the University from year to year.
,
Though an indebtedness had been incurred of about
$20^000^ the property values and ownings of the Uni
versity had increased over $5o,ooa I did not keep the
books, ah'd speak {n round numbers approximately.
But I. can recall special gifts, which, added to the value
of the new buildings and their furnishings that run the
sum up to above $70,ooa The institution had a credit
o f its own. I borrowed at one time $5,000 of Mr.
Durden, who was not a Baptist, and he did not ask for
any perranal endorsement. At another time I borrowed
of Dr. Arnold $5,000, who felt secure with the official
signatures of the University. At another time, others,
particularly Dr. Irby, secured a loan of $12,000 at four
per cent without personal endorsements. Men who
are able to lend $5,000. and $12,000 are business men
and good financiers, and these men showed their faith
in the business management of the University. They
were not disappointed.
But the purpose of my administration never was to
make the institution a money-getting corporation. About
forty per cent, o f the attendance were preachers and the
children o f preachers. The purpose of our Baptist
fathers in founding this University was to have an
educated ministry. This purpose is higher than the
institution itself.
But that general course of instruction which makes
a cultured, strong preacher, makes a strong man for
medicine, law, business, manufacture, agriculture— any
occupation. Our chapel services always showed that
democratic audience described in the Bible. The rich
and the poor meet together and the Lord is the Maker
o f them all. The provisions made by the University
for preachers and th.e children o f preachers explain
seeming disproportions between amounts of tuition fees
and matriculation fees.
’The reoerds show that for the last ten years of my
administration the income from tuition and other
sources was in excess of the salaries o f teachers and
current incidental expenses. For example, the last year,
1903-4, the receipts as the records show them were:
Tuition, $3,699 (fractions of dollars under one-half be
ing rejected, and over one-half made one dollar);
matriculation fees, $2,260; hall rents (Adams Hall and
Lovelace H all), $2,142; music, $1,772; interest on State
bonds, $2,340; individual notes, $826; miscellaneous,
$800; uncollected accounts, $1,660; total, $15415. E x 
penses: Salaries, $7,520; current incidental expenses,
$3,995. which includes $435 95 paid for Murfreesboro
Academy; t^tal, $11,515. Enrollment, 322. 'These re
ceipts were the revenue for running the literary and
music departments. The income, including other de
partments, was over $20^000.
The records from 1890 to 1894 do not give amounts
received and amounts expended. I have a tabular state
ment, a synopsis, o f receipts and expenditures extending
back as far at 1880^ as the records show them, and my
yast year, is)03-i9Q4, from the financial point of view,
was the greatest of them all.
The progress of the University is further seen in the
enrollments o f my fourteen years: 227, 229, 231, 240,
247, 262, 27(^ 302, 273, 29a 376, 301, 290. 322. 'The
existence of from twenty to thirty saloons in the city
no doubt deterred many parents from sending their
sons.
The graduating classes, although the tendency all
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along was to make the courses o f study a little stronger,
for the last seven years contained one over twice as
many as those of the first seven years.
The ease and success with which that prince of collec
tors, Dr. P. T. Hale, rqised money among the poor and
the rich show what a Hold the University had on the
hearts of the people.
I do not think it was a mistake, while the institution's
revenue was meager, to use it for the good of the stu
dents in attendance, rather than for outward show, to
make a good impression on visitors. It was to be regj:etted that larger salaries could not be paid; but
what was promised was paid, and no professor
has a claim against the University for all those
years.
It is not without a painful struggle that I quit the
University. A s I walked about the University of
Greece at Athens, and looked at the marble statues of
several of her old professors, I wept at such tokens of
an appreciative people, and wished that we were able
to place such monuments on our grounds to G. W.
Jarman, If. C. Irby and T. J. Dupree. If Christian
character is to be linked with scholarship and devotion
to duty, where will j-ou find their superiors? Happy the
institution where linger the ideals and influences of such
men. They have wrought longest and bravest.
None of the men that stood by the University, when
she, through those years was struggling to rise, should
be forgotten. Just about the close o f those fourteen
years. Rev. E. B. McNeil did, and many times since
have I yearned to hear his suice, and grasp again his
friendly hand. The University never had a wiser coun
sellor, or denominational education a truer friend, than
Dr. J. A. Crook.
There w ere , several who realized with me that every
dollar given for a purpose becomes a trust, which must
be viewed twice— it must be applied as directed, and
made go as far as possible. T o pay two dollars for
what may be had as well for one is equal to diverting
or throwing away one— an abuse of a trust.
Four years ago one or two of the trustees suggested
to me that it might be welt to change the song. I did
not know whether the suggestion was good, but to
give it the advantage of the doubt, I instantly decided
to resign. There are men on the board, as I suppose there
are elsewhere, who, as a matter o f principle, think that
an official ought not to stay over eight or ten years in
the same office. It is°somewhat consoling to me that
■ the suggestion came from new-comers, and from them
on said principle.
On removing from the University to Hall-Moody, I
want to express my thanks to every one who has done
me a favor, and particularly to the many faculties with
which I have worked through so many years. The lov
ing sympathy they showed braces me up now.
I ^-ant to acknowledge the aid of the B a p h s t and
REFLECToa. Nearly all the advertising that was done
was done by this sound, clean, uplifting, constructive.
Baptist paper— the B aptist and R eflectob. Its edi
tor and I have made many, many tracks over Middle
and West Tennessee together. Other papers, particu
larly the H'fstfrn Kccordfr, kindly asked me a number
of times to keep the University’s work before its read
ers; but being president, professor and preacher, I had
little time to write; and when I had but one article, I
sent it to the B a p h s t and R eflectob. Sad as I feel at
retiring from a place consecrated by so many liappy
.memories, I would‘l ie sadder still if I thought the doors
of the B aptist and R eflectob would even partly close
against me. But I know they will not
Lastly, I have the pleasure of working for the people
that have stood with me through all these years. I
mean Tennessee Baptists. The Hall-Moody has a large
student body. The welcome they give me is warm and
general. They allow me to keep the same lines of
teaching as at the S. W. B. U., and give full liberty in
planning and working for the largest benefit to young
ministers. Rev. W. C. McNeely and wife will board
all whom we shall have to aid, and we shall be able to
make Baptist money go a long way in such aid.
G. M. S avage.
P R O F IT A B L E P R E A C k iN G .
BY JA M E S a

G W A TN EY.

A man who is known the world over as a great
preacher, as well as a great student of politics, once
said that a strong and faithful pulpit was no mzan safe
guard o f a national life. W e can well say with John
Hall, that influence which is brought to bear upon those
who are capable o f receiving it, whether it be teaching,
preaching, or coercion by the strong arm of might, if
it influence individuals from the course that is wrong
to one that is right, is certainly a great safeguard in
the support o f permanent institutions.
Preaching, however, has a peculiar influence upon
human nature and national life. It not only invokes
the spiritual influences, but all moral influences. T o be

profitable, it must be for right influences, with right
intent, plain, practical, pointed and persuasive.
I . Preaching to be profitable, must be tlain.
'The
object of preaching is constantly to remind mankind
of what it is forgetting; not altogether to supply defects
o f human intelligence, but to fortify the feebleness of
human resolutions. It is not only the wisdom of him
who stands behind the pulpit which is imparted to
others, but his conviction. It has been said that "Noth
ing gives life but life; real flame alone kindles other
flame.” This was the power o f the apostles: "W e be
lieve and we therefore speak.” Firm faith is what
they spoke; that was the basis of their strength. With
out doubt the most successful preachers of the present
day, and those from whom the world reaps most profit,
are those who with simple language tell the story of
the simple life o f the Redeemer— those who place in
purest logic, because simplified, the object o f the sacri
fice; those who most deeply sound the human passions
and probe human wounds, and furnish the simplest
panaceas. Even true oratory involves earnestness.
Without an honest conviction and a thorough belief
in the cause advocated, no man has been a true orator.
With his convictions, any statement, if it be the truth
and clearly conveyed by language, is oratorical. Thus
far oratory and preaching are governed by the same
rules.
2. Preaching to be profitable must evidently be very
practical. It must apply to every influence, every-day
work and every-day people. It lnust_not only reach
their inner life, their inner thought, but their business
influences and their personal and political combinations.
It must recognize all influences for sin, and combat
them, not by contradiction of these influences, but by
persuasion, logic and truth. The demand is for the
sermon that reaches the hearts of men, not to stir their
passions, but which convinces their reason. The sermon
which awakens men to their responsibilities and their
duties is the one which teaches the fact that Christ is
not a being or a spirit of the hereafter, but o f the
present; that his influence is just as much an element
in the social arrangement of today, the day o f pros
perity, as it will be on the deathbed or the day of
adversity. Much of the talk from thir pulpits has been
pure theory; profound discourse about man, which be
trayed no interest in men; impracticable twaddle far
above either the intelligence of the congregation or the
preacher who delivered it.
3. T o be profitable, preaching must also be direbtly
to the point. It must deal with present issues in defi
nite tone. A busy world will not wait for a man to
beat around the bush. We have all witnessed the
wood chopper who has left the ragged scarp; we have
heard the blacksmith who hammered- his anvil more
than the iron, and we have heard the preacher who
places straw men above the breastworks and fires his
javelins o f thought through them. It was said by one,
Gumall, a divine of great note, that a minister with
out boldness was like a smooth file, like a knife with
out an edge, like a sentinel who was-afraid to let off
his gun; that, if men were bold in sin, ministers must
be bold to reprove. It is necessary, for the derivation
of profit from the great expenditure of money in educa
tion o f ministers and the thought produced along the
spiritual lines by the great divines of the country, that
no unnecessary blows be struck— that no expenditure
o f energy be made that is not to the purpose. A recent
article published in one o f the local weeklies contained
a noteworthy sentence— noteworthy because of its ex
treme length. It was four hundred and fifty words
long. After reading and re-reading that sentence, to
see if I could get at what the writer was intending to
say, I stopped, got my breath as best I could, and
likened myself unto a hunter who, after trudging
through two or three miles o f swamp and mud, finds
nothing on the other side to shoot at but a snowbird
or a cock sparrow. Irrelevant testimony is always
barred out by the court Preaching that is not based
upon the issue is just as useless. 'This pulsing, busy
age demands more than long-drawn out sentences, more
than philosophical dreaming, more than eloquence per
u . From preachers, as well as lawyers, scientists, ed
ucators, and the like, is expected the meat of the nut,
not the shucks.
4. T o be profitable, preaching must also be pertuasive.
Religion is largely of the heart. "With the heart man
believeth unto righteousness.” The sermon which is
entirely without emotion is not likely to be effective.
'There must be warmth and appeal.
Let the preacher persuade men, beseeching them
in (Thrist’s stead to be reconciled to God, and his
preaching'is bound to be fruitful. Plain, practical,
pointed, persuasive. This is the preaching that the .
times demand and that produces best results in the
Master’s kingdom. "Apostolic preaching was a com
bination o f all these processes, saturated with prayers
and tears.”
Talladega, Ala., June 30^ ipoR

The Value
Reputation
There was a time, at the beginning of
our career, when we were judged by
the quality o f our merchandise.

The

time has come, however, when both are
dependent upon each other.

Our long-

established, good reputation vouches for
the high quality of the instrument* we
handle, and that same high quality, al
ways proven, goes a long way in sus
taining our reputation for honest values
and fair dealings.

For over a third of a century we have
been conceded the dead in our

line;

continued and prospered in the same
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cisive and aggressive stand against
them.
The country is rapidly developing
and along with its development. Baptist
churches are being planted. I visited
a small town thirty-five miles north a
few days ago, and found forty Bap
tists eager to organize a church. We
have some very excellent Baptist people
and preachers, but we need more. Pray,
ye, the Lord o f the harvest that he
will send us more laborers.
D. B. J a ck so n .
Estancia, New M exica
Last Friday was a great day with the
Peytons Creek church. They met for
the purpose o f ordaining Brethren. H.
T. Key, W . I. Nixon and Walter
Garrett to the deaconship. Ministers
present were Brethren J. T . Oakley,
L. S. Ewton, G. W . Ramsey, R. E.
Gorum and M. W. Russell, and a num
ber of deacons from sister churches.
Bro. Oakley preached a sermon of great
power.
A large cro^ffd was present,
and every one seemed to be greatly in
terested. Bro. Corum preached for us
Friday night and Bro. Russell Saturday
and Sunday. So the th ree, days ap
peared to be a source of great enjoy
ment to the church, and we were very
glad to hS^e so many visiting members
from sister churches, and we feel as
sured that these services are going to
be felt in future days. So we feel like
saying, “ W e thank God and take cour
age.”
Carthage, Tenn.
R. B. D avis .

business, at the same place, under the
same name and with

practically

same lines, therefore when

the

the
pur

chase o f a piano or organ is contem
plated, it would be a saving of time and
money and a safe assurance o f perma
nent satisfaction to deal with such a
house as ours.

Write for illustrated catalogues, easy-.
pay terms and prices.

Old instruments

taken in exchange.
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P ia n o & O r g a n C o.
C laude P. S tiebt , Mgr.

Manufacturers

and

Dealers — Exclu

sive Steinway and Knabe Representa
tive*.
240-342 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
My work here is moving on nicely.
Since the first of June 1 have been in
three meetings and begin at Willard
next Sunday. This is truly a great
country and a great mission field. The
climate is healthful. W e are having
fine rains now which insure a good crop.
The Estancia valley is destined to be
one of the best countries on the map.
It is very fertile and beautiful. Its pro
ductive qualities are almost marvelous.
It is a mistaken idea among Eastern
people that it is only a dry desert. We
have many vices to contend against,
but our churches are maintaining a de

God wonderfully blessed His people
at Providence during the series o f meet
ings there which closed last night Bro.
Huff, our pastor, was ably assisted by
Bro. J. H. Burnett of Springfield, Tenn.
Every sermon was an inspiration to
God's people and a warning to sinners.
The church was strengthened numeric
ally and spiritually. During the one
week’s service there were about eighteen
bright professions, and twenty addi
tions to the church.
On yesterday afternoon, as the beau,tifnl Sabbath was nearing an end, in
the presence o f about i,ooo persons, the
pastor administered the ordinance o f
baptism to the eighteen happy candi
dates. May the good seed sown bring
forth much fruit. ,
Franklin, Ky.
L. S. S adleb.
I was at Huron last Sunday and
preached two serm ons'to two o f the
largest congregations that were ever in
Huron. After the sermon in the fore
noon the church took a splendid collec
tion for missions.
This is a small
church, but it is wide-awake on mis
sions.
I go next Sunday to Maple Springs
to fill my regular appointment, and then
I go to Bethel church, near Humboldt,
toihelp Bro. A. U. Nunnery in a meet
ing. May God give us a glorious meet
ing at Bethel.
W . A. G auch .
Jackson, Tenn.
I have just closed one of the greatest
meetings o f my life with the Wauchula
Baptist church, with ninety-two addi
tions. Rev. F. J. Sparkman, who has
been a leader in the State for more than
forty years, is pastor, and believes this
the greatest meeting ever in South
Florida. W e give all the glory to God.
No excitement, no methods— the Lord
directed. In our last service eight were
received.
R- L B akek.
Arcadia, Fla.
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O B IT U A R IE S.
On the morning of June
8, igoS, the death angel visited the Winbum home and all that was immortal
of our beloved sister, Mrs. S. G. Winbum, passed into the great beyond. Sis
ter Winbum was bom Aug. 30, 1843,
was a graduate of Grenada Female Col
lege, and was married to Mr. Hardy
S. Winburn in 186a iShe was left a
widow in 1878 with seven children, six
of whom survive her. She was one of
the seventeen charter members of the
Bell’s Baptist church, in which she per
formed her duty faithfully unto the end.
In all life’s trials and tribulations she
never failed' to rely on Him who said,
“ Be thou faithful unto death, and I will
give thee a crown o f life.” She was also
a faithful worker in our Sunday school,
often standing alone at her post of duty.
She never wavered but trusted implicitly
in Him who doeth alt things well and
accepted this promise: “ Lo I am with
you alway.”
Resolved, ’That the church and Sun
day school have sustained an irreparable
loss in the death of its beloved sister.
That we deeply deplore this loss, but
humbly bow to the Master’s divine will,
for the time will surety come when we
shall see fully and know even as we
arc known.”
Resolved, That we extend our heart
felt sympathy and prayers to the be
reaved relatives and friends, who re
main to mourn their loss. That her
strengthening aid will be missed by
those for whom her life was such a
noble example o f Christian endurance
and fortitude.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be placed on the minutes of the
church and Sunday school,- and sent to
each member o f the family, one to the
Sentinel and one to the B a p t i s t a n d
R e f u e c t o b for publication.
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After a lingering illness. Miss Re
becca M. Puckett, aged 84 years, six
months and one day, died at 13:30
o’clock last Monday, at the home of her
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deceased was a member. Interment took
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one could have been better blessed than
she in her home surroundings for the
past number o f years.
Miss Rebecca M. Puckett was born
in Wilson County, Teiin., on January
5, 1834, and came to Texas in 1870. She
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sided with her nephew. Rev. J. B. Puck
ett, hut for the past fourteen years made
her home with her great-niece, Mrs.
O. D. Harris.
Deceased professed religion in young
womanhood and joined the Baptist
church, o f which she was ever a de
voted and consecrated memher. Her
chief solace in her declining years was
her service to her Master, and her good
deeds will long live after her to honor
her memory.
"W e watched her sleeping through the
night,
Her breathing soft and low.
A s in her hreast the wave of life
Kept surging to and fro.
Our very hopes helied our fears,
Our fears our hopes helied.
We thought her dying when she slept.
And sleeping when she died.
For when the mom came dim and sad
And chill with early showers.
Her quiet eyelids closed, she had
Another mora than ourL”
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Retail at all stores at 20c and 35c per
pair. Special offer to readers o f this
paper— 1 dozen pairs (any size and
colors) for only $1.40^ postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
check or registered letter to Qinton
Cotton Mills, Station A, Qinton, S. C.
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A chaplain in 'the army during the
war was passing over the field, when he
saw a soldier who had been wounded,
lying upon the ground. He happened
to have his Bible under his arm, and he
stooped down and said to the man:
“ Would you, like me to read you some
thing that is in the Bible?’’
The
wounded man replied, “ I am thirsty;
I would rather have a drink of water."
After the man had drank the water he
said, “ Could you lift my head and put
something under it?"
The chaplain removed his light over
coat, rolled it up, and tenderly lifting
the head, put it as a pillow for the tired
head to rest upon.
“ Now," said the man, “if I only liad
something over me; I’m so cold.”
There was only one thing that the
chaplain could do, and that was to take
his coat off and cover the man, and he
did so.
The wounded man looked up into his
face and said, “ For God’s sake, if there
is anything in that book which makes a
man do for another what yop have done
for me, let me hear it.”
Love is the test of our religion.—

Home Herald.
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iIAn Experience of Grace !
Three Notable Instances: Saul of Tarsus
John Jasper, Edward Everett Hale, Jr.
B Y J. M . i r e O S T

* [

106 Paces. Cloth. 40 Cents* Paper. 25 Cents. Postpaid
T A B L E OP C O N T E N T S
SxcTiOM V I—The Experience of John
W ords o r IirraoDUCTtoif.
Jasper, the Nearo Preacher. Told by
Dr. W m . B. Hatcber, In The Baptist
S kctioi* I—The Experience o( Saul of
dirgus.aad Used Here by Consent of
Tarstts. Told by Lnke. the Beloved
Writer and Bpltor.
Physidaa. In H is A c U of the AposUes.
S kctiob V II—The Experiaoce of Bd*
SaCTioif 11—The Experience of Seal of
ward Everett Hale. J r , aad H ow In
Tarsus. Told by Himself and Report*
loflnen€«d Hls View of the Gospti of
e d b y Lnke. Tellluff the Story to H U
John. Told In the Sunday Sehooi T me$
Countrymen In Jerusalem.
of Pebraary 2. 1906. and Used by con*
sent of Himself and of tbe Editor.
SacTioB 111—The Experience of Saul of
Tarsus, who w as also Called Paul.
S x e n o N V III—The Experience of Sanl
Told by Him self as Prisoner In Audi*
of T a rio s. who was also called Panl. In
ence with the Kina.
Christian Doctrine and Life, as Teach*
er. Apostle and Preacher- Told b t
S bc tio n I V —The Experience of Edward
Himself from Time to Time.
Everett H ale, Jr., a s told by Himself
and reported for the Papers by One who
S rctiok I X —Experience of Edward Bv*
Heard H im .
•rett Hale. Jr., and How it Cbanaed
H ls Views of tbe Resurrection of Jesus
S bctiom V —The Experience of Edward
and of tbe Call of the Risen Christ
Everett H ale. Jr., as The Call of Christ
Told by Himself and Publish In tha
Told by Him self In a Watcb*servlce
Smndav Sighooi Tma of April 4Ui. 1906.
Address (Decem berSl. 1905). Written
Used Here by Permission.
Out for the Bpwortk Heroic, and Used
S s e n o N X —Lessons from tbe Three.
Here by H is Consent
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Be it resolved hy the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety o f the First Baptist church, that
in the death o f our sister. Aliss Rebecca
M. Puckett, our church has lost a faith
ful member; our town a sainted Chris
tian, and her faimly an honored loved
one.
Be it further resolved, that our truest
sympathy be extended the deceased’s
niece, Mrs. O. D. Harris, our president,
and that we commend her tireless vigil
at the bedside o f her aged aunt in her
last afflicton.

Kdacalaa men and w«mwn,boya awl girls, waifeaeftor
bat ta Flv* aaparair l««iltatldMia aWcr mm w aagr
MM««. The rrmitaiiaiion mablrs M to Offer tha beat
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Woman’s College
RICHMOND, VA.
L a rs* and able (acultlea, trained In the beat
univertlUea and conaenrktorfet o( tbta country
and Europe.
Seren men. nineteen women.
Carefully arranred couraea of atudy lead to tbe
d e m c a B . Lltt.. B. A .. B. S .. M. A ., and B. Mua.
Ofllcial atatiatica, p r e p a id by Sunteon’ Ocn*
cral W ym an , of the United Statea Marine Hoa* .
pital Senrke, stye Richmond a preeminent po*
altlon in point o f health amonff American cltlea.
Accommodationa limited. Early aptilicatlon
Important. Term a moderate.
For catalogue
and other Information, write to
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Vanderbilt University
DKPARTMBNT O P DENTISTRY
This school being a department o f Vanderbilt
University. Inaurea a high standard school; run
purely as an educational institution. Its faculty
Is the equal of any in the country, and the eqsip*
ment la of the very best. The school fumlahes a
high standard dental education. In a college
atmpapbere. For information, address
J. P. G R A Y .M .D ., D .D .8 .. Sec.. NaahviUe. Tenn.

T V U U f i: V R tV K R S IT Y of LO V I81 A H A

n a d lo a l D o p a rtm o n t
Its advantages fer practical instruction, both
In ample laboratories and abundant hospital ma^
terials, are unequaled. Free access is ^ v e n to
the great Charity Hospital with 900 beds and 30.
000 patients annually. Special Instruction Is
gives dally at the bedside of the sick. Departm eat of Imarmacy also. The nest session be
gins October 1st. 1906. For catalog and informa
tion. address D R . ISA D O R E D Y E R . D E A N .
P. O. Drawer
N E W O R L E A N S . LA.

THE LAWNASHVILU.
SCHOOL
Itanffnr
TCMN.
u

For catalogue or special Information, address
A L L E N G. H A L L . LL . D ..
Chairman of the Faculty

E naiUM

A U iz > trild b olti. of niT
blsb-crade partnin.. lor lOe
to coT oreoitol maainc. etc.
It U frecTUlt and lu U n c , ■
Keoaioe p leu n re to all lo*era of exqaJaite pertnoiea.

WILLIAM A. DANIEL
HABHYI u a

TtNNaaaaa

A meetinK is now in progress at olir
church. Bro. W. B. Rutledge is doing the
preaching.
The meeting started off
well and we hope it will continue
s a Several souls have been saved. We
are thankful to say that the Maryville
Baptist church is gaining ground every
day in the Oiristian work, and we ask
God’s people to hold us up in their
prayers, that we may, through our
Savior, redeem the tost souls.

For Jellies and Preserves
On th« proper Mnling o f your jellies and preserves depends
their "keeping.*' Metal and gtasa caps loo often leak; tying
with paper is next to useless; old lids a n often insecure.
Simply poor Pure l^efined Paraflino over the tops o f yoor
Jellies, or ^ p the closed end o f the jar (after cooling) in melted

PURE
REFINED PARAFFINE

R. D . .H o n n ic u tt .

Maryville, Tenn.

and you will have sealed them perfectly. It
pervious to adds, water, mold and moisture. Has
no taste or odor and is p ^ ectly harmless.
P un Kc6ned ParaCtoe is
for washing, starch
ing and irqning knd numerona other household pur
poses. C om ^ in single cakes with full directions
inside. Sold everywhere.

TIPF
UfnOSQ aapalled alive witb bead. Goarm r C I f UHlRu anieed. (N o polaenona druaa).
Piao booklat. ttlME REMEDY CO., MrailMkaB. A I

Powell Chapel Church held a Fifth
Sunday meeting in connection with the
dedicatory service o f our new house.
The meetings of both days were
largely attended. The main feature of
Saturday’s work was an able address by
Dr. E. E. Folk on state-wide prohibitioa
He spoke for something like two hours,
and was followed by a deeply interested
audience. At the close of this clear
and convincing lecture a proposition
was made that all who would work for,
pray for and vote for state-wide prohi
bition to stand up, and so far as I could
see the whole house arose. '
Sunday morning we had an interest
ing Sunday School mass meeting. At 11
o’clock Dr. W. C Golden preached., the
dedication sermon to a packed house,
many not being able to get seats. The
sermon was greatly appreciated and en
joyed by the congregation. Several ex
pressed a desire to be remembered in
prayer at its close. A bountiful dinner
was served on Saturday. The pastor
and church are happy over this great
and uplifting meeting, and their hearts
are full o f praise to the Lord for it.
S. G. SuerARD, Pastor.

BT M m M RO O f l C O m M M Y

Magic
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DICKSON COLLEGE, Dickson, Tenn.
A lekct home Kbool for both texc, ideal localiaa on the nimmil of the Highland Rim of Middle
Teaneetee. No euleiie, pore ev,ciy«el waten,ipleiidid boildinga ilroog faculty. A predical edtool
ihel make! praOica] maa and woman who dolhiaip. The acliool for thamaiaaa. Chrea cruybudy a
chance. Luaraiy. Coeamardal. Telegraphy, Mmic, Elocution. New rear bagioi Tuetalay, Sept. I,'
I90S. Expanaet lower than any whoa aim in the woild. Write poRu card (or beautiful aalalo,pia.

AddrMM T. B. LiOGQINS, A . M . P ruldD nt,’D lokson, Turn.

T H IS COUPON SA V E S YOU

$15T0$2O

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING A U RECORDS
Becaiue it giren you the opportunity to teat the machine thoroughly in your own home ebiolutely without coat.
Becaiue it eavee you all the profit* of agent* and dealer*, thua aaving nearly one half of the coaL
Becauae eTery machine we aend out i* thoroughly teated and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yeara
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisemeats.

Description of Onr BeanUlnl New ‘^nfhland” Models.

Modtlf A« B, sod Og sr* buQi by expert meeklDbU of long exporieoee sod eeperlor tklll. Tbe meteriele uotd ere mleeted with frveteet cert from tbe beet tbel
the BWiket e f f o r t The woodwork ie ei the beet eeeeotted oek. Highly pellehed. Pieoo flnbb. Oolor, goideo oek. Modele A , B eod Cere fell femily eiie with
heed,ere e^ecielly edepted to the reoBiremente of tbe bourn. The ebettle ie cyliodrieel end eel f*tb reedtog, being berdeoed, groend end oigbljr poliehed. Tbe bobbin bolde e lerge qmentity of tbreed. Tbe feed ie eimple, etroog end poeitive. The etiteb regolelor
ie loeeted on the front of tbe nedplete. Tbe needle ie eelf-eetting. Tbe opper teoeion te eelf-threeding end bee n
eimple teoeion releeee. Tbe entometie bobbin winder ie poeitive end AUe the bobbin quickly end emoothly. Tbe
feee plete ie eeeily removed for eleenlng eod oiling. The preeetr ber lifter bee two lifle, one high eod one lew,eod
the preeetr foot ie eeeily removed for puttiog on the etteebmeote. Tbe heed te both greeefnl in dteigo eod Im u' tifeily Aoiebed with ettreetiee deeoretione. Tbe bright perte ere ell poliebed end hendeomrly nickel-pleied. Tbe
diem goerd note eleo ee e belt bolder, eod tbe belt elweye remeioa in poeitioo on the beleoee wbeel of tbe etend.

Iw

I I a |Ia | B Drop heed. Antometie Cheto lift. Foil femily liie. lligh-erm heed. Stand o f
M uuu n
ribbon type, beodeome end dnreble. W o^work o f golden oek. Pieoo Aoitb.
Bell beerioge. Petent dreee goerd. Five drewert. Covered by teo^yeer guerentee. gOA a a
Bold by egeoU for $80 to t K . OVR PRICE, fretsht p r e g e a ........................................ 9ZU.UV
M a i I a I H Drop heed. Heod lift. Otberwim the aeme ee Model A. Golden oek, pieoo floieb.
m v u c j IS pgif f^oiily iiee. Uigb-erm heed. Heodeome etend of leteev ribbon type, very
dnreble. Petent dreee goerd. Bell beerioge. Five drewere. Ten-yeer goereotee. # e o AR
1 Sold by egeoU for tS5 to 660. OUR PRICE, frelghi gewpert............... ..
....... # 1 5 « v 9

hi

M im I p I i*

cover etyle. Otberwiee ideniieelly tbe eeme meobioe ee Model B. Qoereoietd
for loo yMre, nod witb proper cere wiB leet e lifetioM.
Bold by egeote for |15 to $80. By eelling direct to tbe people we eeo offer it f o r ^
geo aa

m vuci V

j

OUR PRICE, IrelniM nregteld............... .............................. w A 0*W

B t t R ^ m p n f f f F p # P The prieee qeoted ebove ioclode e oomplete eet of etteehmeote, coo^
n tlR V S liU v U IP n l E v niaiiogof mffler, tockor, fourbemmere, bioder, breider, ehirrert-foothemmer, bobbioe, oil tea, eerew driver, peper of oeedltt, tbnmb-Mrew, genge, book of ioatmoiioos, end written gnerentee.

W* idl ■*€**
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parts la M say eaddat.

S O U T H L A N D S E W IN G M A C H I N E C O ..

Photograph
of

M odel A

MfrMe far price*.
.

.

LouM vU le. K y .

S O U T H L A N D S E W M C M A C H IN E G O .
D q a 1 0 U a iim lle , K y .
D w S i n —Slup m s fn ia h t peepaid one M odel
SontMand Saw ina M achine
e a t h n e w erici tree trial If I d o not like it I will return it at the m d o f three vraeka,
YMi to Day freight both umjr*. If p lee .a d I will aend you $ ................ within three
weeaa fiotn date m adiiae w as luccived.
N am a_

P .O _
Conaty_________
N taiaat Fiaight a S e a _

.C ou n ty .

